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jpéfliwM ftmU.
TXÜNBAB, MERRITT <fc BI800E, 
■ f Barrister» and Attorneys at Law 

'Solioitors in Chancery, etc.
Office—Over Harvey's Drug Store.
A. DVWBAB. W. M. MHBBITT. B.BISCOK. 
Guelph, Oot. 7.1878 dw

Oliver a macdonald,
Barrlstersand Attorneyp-at-Law, Boll- 

tors, Notaries Public, Ac. Office—Oornerof 
Wyndbam and Quebec Streets,upstaiJB, 
Qnelg>b,Ont. __ ». (Aw

QUTHBIK, WATT * OUTTHH,
Banrlitan, Atlorneys-at-Law, Sol'oiton 

in Ohineery, Guelph, Oatuit,
O.OUTHBIH, J. WATT,

Guelph, March 1,1871.
PBTBBBpN * McLEAN,

Barrister. end Attorney. »t Lew, 
Solloitora in Chancery, 

Conveyancers andNotarjeejjjbl^
•Offices—Srownlow^sNewBalld Inge, near

the Registry Offices.
A. LEMON, I n. w. PETERSON,
JL MAOLEAN,______ 1 County Crown Atty
“yj^ILLIAM J. PATERSON,

Official Assignee for the County 
of Wellington,

Office—Opposite Town liall, Quelph, dw

STEPHEN BOTJLT, Architect, Con
tractor and Builder. Planing Mill, and 

very kind ol Joiner's Work prepared! o r the 
rade And the public. The Factory ir on
Qnebec street,Ouelph-_______ ttw

3TDRDY, !F.

GUELPH, ONT., CANADA, SATURDAY EVENING, MAY 9, 1874. PRICE TWO CEN-rg

ANTE D—A Cook.
Apply to Mrs. Demon.ipply
ânT"QERVAl „

BoolutSîlaM eerTsntl
Wanted - Wanted, e 

at Anderson’s 22-dfcf

BOARD WANTED —By a young man
£ flsst-olass boarding house or in a private family, Ad^yfbpx.lB,''" -----

£OrSBB WAl
torune mouldini machine. Al 

.wart*. Plenum Min. Qeelrh.
ft Y FOR SALE. —

npWO SOW W4TEB TANKS FOB 
A eale,lined wlttflieti nUe. 6 ft., 5 ft

eln., depth, 4ft. S In. ; and. ft. x 3 ft..depth, 
4ft. Apply to B.CRAWFORD,

Next Peat Office,
Quelph, April 1C, 1874.

th?M^w%i.Ie Efforts for Grant’s Re-Election
noon at four o’clock fcr Rev. G. Wood. -----■■am--------------

—os. ------- London, May, 6.—The weather here to.
' ” ‘ ' d^'?Was tefy unsettled at noon, pmd

snow and hfefl were falling, but at 12:50 
p.m. is fair.

At the Newmarket first Spring meeting

Toronto last 
HftoO.Town security. _ 

moderate charges.
HABT A SPEIBfl,

Ouelph, May 1,1874. dw2w Day’s Block

\¥TANTED — A sitting xaom, with 
Vf bedroom attached, with board 

/or two gentlemen. Breakfast and late 
dinner. Address Bo« 17, GuelphP.O. 86d

cow, red and white, wl 
She was bought fro—
person returning.nc_ _ ,_„Wm lead

Guelph, May 9 th, 1874. tNWt;-'

MALL-POX case of email
COW STRAÎdiD - 8 

Guelph, on Sr" ‘day last

QRAINER AND PAPER-HANGER.
Shop nextfco the Wellington Hotel,Wynd. 
ham StreetcQnelnh._________dw

TJ TOE’S
BILLIARD 1IALL,

fn the Queen’s Hotel,Guelph, opposite 
the Market.

The room has lust been refitted in splen
did sfcvie, the tables reduced In size, and 
everything done to make it a first-class 
Billiard Hall.

Quelph,Nov.3rd,1878-_________________

LIME’ ,
BRICKS AND TILES

« FOB BALK.

The subscribers are prepared to fur
nish Lime in quantities to suit purchasers 
at the Kilns on the York Road, Guelph.

Also, constantly on hand first-class Bricks 
and Tiles, at thoir Xbi 
-Guelph.

•baidence, Liverpool-at.,
PEARSON A BON, 

Onelph, Maroh 31,1874. 3m

DOMINION SALOON

RESIAURANT,
positethe Market, Guelph.
"he subscriber begs to notify his friends 

a public that ho is now proprietor of 
Ire ealoon^nd hopes by keeping none

_lt-claes liquors and cigars to receive a
■5hate of public patronage.

Oysters in their season. First-class bo* 
commodation for supper parties.

■T. DE ADY, Proprietor. 
Onelph, April 7,1874 dly

^ BARKER’S HOTEL,
—DIRECTLY—

OPPOSITE THE MARKET, GUELPH.
First-class accommodation fortravellers. 
Commodious stabling and an attentive 

hostler. ...
The best Liquors and Cigars at the bar.
He has just fitted up a room whore 0„ ._ 

tors1 will be served up at all hours, in the 
favorite styles. . _ _.

PioklecrSaimon Lobsters and Sardines.

HOTEL CARD.
The Right Man in the Right Place.

NBW

Paint Shop. i * -i

________ _______ Jg____
they# have commenced business as Carriage 
and House Painters, Paper Hangers, etc.,

In the Shop near the Eramosa Bridge, 
opposite l)alglei8h <£• Co's Wheel Works,

Where they will be at all times prepared to 
execute any orders with which they uiaybe 
favored, with promptness, and in the very 
best manner. -

CORMIE k EAGAN.
T. ALEX. COBMIB,
Guelph, May 9,1874

rjlO BUILDERS.
Parties desirous of tendering for the 

work to bo done in converting a stone 
building into three dwellings may see the 
plans and specifications, and obtain full 
particulars at my office, on and after FRI
DAY, the 8th iiist. Sealed Tenders addres
sed to me will be received up to noon on 
SATURDAY, 16th Inst; . , ,

VICTOR STEWART, Architect,
Brownlow'i? Buildings. 

Guelph, May 7th, 1874. dSt

Brass Castings
MADE TO ORDSB BY

HARLEY dc HEATHER,
? IRON FOUNDERS,

Huskisson street, east side Market house. 
Guelph, April 27th, 1874. dwSm

SATURDAT EV'NO, MAT 8, 1874.

Town and County News
Potatoes are 91.26 per bag in Brant

ford. and hay brings |18 per ton.

» lower part

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE MERCURY
Canadian Weather in London. 
Newmarket Spring Meeting.

Death of an fnrentor. 
Brooks to Govern Arkansas.

Riel Again in Manitoba,
He Intends to Bun Again for 

Parliament.
Trouble Feared Iront 

Constituent».
He

amounted to abput
_ ■-------

The Division of Labor.—Elora is not 
only blessed with three printing offices, 
but it has aUo got three bill

06-
di$, and 

_ lootors 
vaccinating 

ie fnaiady
EfiOOl

J. Howard Hunter, Esq., M. A., re
cently Head Vaster of the St. Catharines 

“ 3th inst. 
langmuir 

iittttionas Principal cf the Blind In<'rincipal 
Brantford, in 
Wiggins.

room of Dr.:.r Stone

TIOWN OF GUELPH.

TO CONTRACTORS.

Eloea Proobbbb.—The increase in the 
population of Elora during the past year 
is not large, only tour new-comers being 
recorded. The amount of real property 
has increased by 92,643; personal pro
perty has augmented by 9400 ; and tax
able income represents 91,175 more than 
last year. '___ .

The 25th.—Stiatford Forésters have 
arranged a programme for the 26th May, 
in which a grand procession with their 
brethren from London, Toronto, Ham"- 
ton, and Guelph will form a prominent 
part. Athletic sports and games \ V bo 
the order of the day, for whieh prizes to 
the amount of 9200 will bo awarded.

Fibb in Wellesley.—The barn ef 
Mr. Michael Rappel, about four miles 
from Wellesley Village, was destroyed by 
fire on Monday night last, together with 
all his cattle and one horse. The fire 
is supposed to be the work of an incen
diary. __________ _______

Rathe* Odd.—The Georgetown Hods 
of Temperance are going to give a neck
tie social which will conclude by the 
erection of a miniature monument of 
Truth with appropriate ceremonies. The 
Herald says this is “ something new,” 
which assertion implies a great deal.

Tenders for forming and grading a Driv
ing Track on the Central Exhibition 
Ground ; also for altering and enlarging 
the Ticket Office, will be received at my 
office till Thursday, the 14th inet. Plans 
and Specifications may be seen on and 
after the 7th inst.

JOHN HARVEY, Town Clerk. 
Town Cleik'sOffice, May 4tu, 1874. dflwl

~LAUGH !
munira GOOD PUZZLES — " Don’t 
1 IlllLL YOU KNOW YOUR FATHER ?" 
" Como and see my sister,” and "The 
••Lover's Puzzle," post paid, for 25 cents. 
GREENFIELD & Co., bo* 220, Toronto. 
Good terms to dealers. dtta

Base Ball Championship.—The first 
championship game of base ball on the 
Boston grounds was played on Saturday 
afternoon, between the Boston club and 
the Matnals, of New York. The weather 
was cold and the grounds were not in 
very good condition. Both clubs fielded 
very well. The game resulted :—Boston, 
12 ; Mutuals, 3.

Taomas Ward,late of the Crown Hotel' 
begs to inform the travelling public that he 
nas acquired poasees'on oL the Victoria 
Hotel, next do >r to the post office, where 
he hopes by ooerteey, attention and good 
accommodation to merit a fair share of
fiublic patronage, both from old and new 
riends. The best of Liquors, Wines,Cigars, 
Ac.,constantly on hand. A good hostler al

ways in attendance. Remembertho spot- 
next door to the post office.

THOMAS WARD,Proprietor. 
Guelph.Dsc.il ♦1872.__________________

JRON CASTINGS
Of allkinds .made to order at

CROWE’S IRON WORKS,
Norfolk Street, Guelph.

t5dw . / JOHN 0ROWE .Proprietor

pLABTLR AND SALT.

The subscriber has on hand 500 tons of 
the beet Caledonia and Fails Plaster and 
Land Salt. Also on hand, seed grain of all 
kinds. The highest price paid for potatoes 
and turnips. GEO. BALKWILL.

Gordon street, near the G.T. R. czossln 
Guelph,Feb. 25,1874. 3md&w 

ASH FOR WOOL,HIDES, SHEEP 
SKINS, CALF SKINS, AND WOOL 

PICKINGS.

___ „ - — __ price pa....
above at No. 4,. Gordon Street, Day's old 
Block, Guelph.

Plasterers' hair constantly on handfor
MOULTON ft DISH,

• Guelph, Jan 1,1874,________________ dw

^874 _ 1874

BASE BALLS
The Largest and Cheapest Assortment

AT J. HUNTER S
EMPORIUM

Of Wall Paper, School Books, Jewellery, 
Wools, Toys, and

Fancy Goods !
81.25, worth 82.00

J^j-ONEY TO LEND,
In sums to suit borrowers. N.o solicitors 

fees or conunieeion charged.
Applydirôct to the undersigned.

GUTHRIE, WATT ACUTTEN, 
April 16,1874 dwt.f Guelpb

yjy/' M. FOSTErt, jL.xf.B,,

Surgeon Dentist, Ouelph.
Office over E.Hor- 

vey A Co's. Drug 
Store, Corner

& Mac- 
donnell-et,Guelph, 

sHVRWd larNitrousOxide 
laughing gas) ad- 
ministered for the 

extraction of teseth without pain, which is 
perfectly safe and reliable.

References kindly permitted to Dr , 
Herod,McGuire, Keating, Cowan, and Me- 
Grqgor.Gatlph._______________________

1.15,
1.15, “
1.15, /” 
1.15, •• 

75, " 
75, ” 
65, ”
50, «•

• 12 cents.

1.75
1.76 
1.75 
1.75 
1.25 
1.25 
1.00 
0.75

Dead White 
Bounding Bock, - 
Atlantic
Cock of tko Walk, - 
Dauntless,
Dominion Regulation 
Star,
Practice,
Junior,
Boys, from

LACROSSE AND
Of all k & cheaper thanlever.

F mil Bus ; of Fancy Goods, Wools, Jewel- 
let y *a t 'Toys.

Hair Goods, Combs and Small Wares
AT J. HUNTER’S

Berlin Wool,Fancy Goods and Toy Store 
Wvadbam Street Guelub.

^,1^66 Wj^
the wiunei. three to one 

against Ls Courerense, and ten to one 
against Blanohefieur..

Maf’-idi Msy 8y—Republican 
troops have come up ^rith tho Cerlists 
rider Don Alfonzo and defeated them 
with heavy loss.

Boston, iytay 8.; -Mr. Chas. Kennistoo, 
the well-known ’nventor, was killed last 
night by a locomotive striking bis car
riage in Somerville.

: Poughkeepsie, N.Y., May 8.—Three 
sleeping oars of the Atlantic Express, 
bound east, were thrown from the track 
in’consequence of a broken wheel, near 
Fort Plain on the New York Central 
last night, and tumbled into the ditch. 
Several passengers were hurt, but none 
seriously.

New York, May 8.—It is stated that 
Minister Washburne has peremptorily 
declined the proffered Secretaryship of 
the Treasury.

The tng May Queen was yesterday 
ordered to tow the schooner Ruth Halsey, 
of New London, from Pier 5 to New 
Brighton, Long Island. This was done, 
and no one appearing for her, and after 
waiting several hours, the captain of the 
tug informed the town authorities, when 
the cabin was opened it was found in the 
greatest confusion. Fragments ofbottles 
and crockery strewed the floor. The 
walls, floor and stairway were besmeared 
with blood. A shirt covered Vrith blood 
and a hole cut through, it was found, and 
other evidences of a fight. The vessel 
was placed in the hands of Coroner 
Dempsey.

New, York, May 9.—A Washington de
spatch says it is confidently asserted by 
members of the Arkansas Congressional 
Delegation that the Attorney-General 
will, to-iay, report to tho President* that 
in hie opinion Brooks is legal Governor 
of Arkansas and entitled to Federal re
cognition. Tho President will therefore 
communicate this opinion to the Secre
tary of War, and the Postmaeter.General, 
and Gen. Belknap will at once instruct 
Col. Rose commanding the Uf 8. fofees 
at Little Bosk to turn over to Governor 
Brooks the State arms iioy^ 
the arsenal, and whieh, since the begin
ning of the trouble, Col. Rose Haftrefused 
to deliver to either Brooks or Baxter. 
The Postmaster-General will also order 
the Postmaster at Little Rook to deliver 
to Brooks all mail matter addressed to 
the Governor of Arkansas. This will 
determine so far as it can now be done 
tho question of Governor of Arkansas ;

Fort Garry, May 6.
Those who ought to know assert posi

tively that Louis Riel, the recently ex
pelled member f0ï‘.Provencher, is now 
amongst his constitiientB.

There was a grand pow-wow on his 
arrival last week. An Indignation hole- 
and-corner meeting washeld, and fearfa’lv 
inflammatory speeches made, in whieh 
thei Government^and^ev^^ody was

afiS*N committee etn££ 
us passed declaring their 

in tp resist all attempts that 
might be made.to arrest Mons. Biel, and 
to secure his triumphant re-election.

Almost every ihail since Kiel's return 
has brought to him, through a private 
emissary, numbers of letters and money.

On Friday last an immense number of 
printed' bills and circulars reached here 
from Montreal. They are of a very in
flammatory nature, and have been dis
tributed among the Metis.

The electors of Proveucher are called 
upon to stand fast to Mons. Louis Biel, 
to re-elect him, and above all to resist 
the sheriff, or any officers of the law, 
forcibly, who may attempt his arrest.

Tho writ for Provencher has not reach
ed here.

Trouble is anticipated if any opposi
tion is made to Riel’s election.

Tempérance.—Mrs. Hardy, the popular 
temperance lecturer, will deliver a lec
ture in Guelph Town Hall, on Monday 
evening, 11th inst. This lady has been 

ry successful in other Canadian towns 
id cities. We hope she will have a full

house in Guelph. Lecture at 8 o’clock. •
Admission free. A collection will bo end should there be farther dut.rbxnoo

Local and Other Item».
Senator Churchill, from Nova Scotia, 

died at Ottawa on Friday.
A meeting of the Independents will be 

held at the Queen’s Hotel, on Monday 
evening, at half-past seven.

.The Council of Georgetown are supply
ing the citizens with shade trees “ free 
gratis.”

It only oost 91,000 to get Nilsson to 
sing one song for the “benefit^’ of 
Strakoseh. At that figure we should say 
the benefit was all on tho side of the

Breaking up of the Ice. Bridge
at Quebec.

Immense Amount of Dr nage Done!

MANY STEAMERS CRUSHED OR 
DISABLED.

The ice-bridge began to move on 
Friday, with^the tide. Steamers Prince 
Edward and Rescue have been working 
at it for the last four days. The former 
made her way to this side at one o’clock 
this p. in. The latter has been carried 
down, jammed in ice, but will probably 
get clear at the mouth of the south 
channel.

Later—The departure of the ice-bridge 
has been attended with most disastrous 
resows to thejshipping wintering along 

nee. Hall’s piers have been carried 
away. Dinning & Blair’s booms are 
badly damaged. In the two latter were 
mcered a number of steamers, including 
the Government steamers Napoleon HI. 
and JDruid. Both aro damaged, the 
former irreparably, being crushed amid 
ships. The Gulf Port Steamers Hadge, 
Miramiohi and Bioton are damaged, the 
latter badly, and the other two slightly. 
The tug boats Napoleon and Castor are

BALLS

RETURNED TO GU1LPH.

ID. TRIPP
Begs to inform hie old friends and tho pub

lic that he has returned to Quelph aud 
opened hie

Boot and Shoo Store on West 
Market Sqnare,
Next f. PaUieUr't Hotel.

He begs to thank thtm for vast favours, 
and hopes to continue to receive thehppa-
tronage. __ ___

. TRIPP.
Guelph, April 27th, do

^TM. NELSON,

Clothes Cleaner and Renovator
All Clothing entrusted to his care will be 

cleaned and renovated to the satiefaction 
of hit customers. He also has a Lacndxv 
i i connection. He returns tbanko fornant 
patronage, and trusts he wi'J continue to 
receive the support of tho public yenernîjy. 
Residence Devonshire stpoCt, Quelph.

• April 20,1874: * ' Atm
SWING MACi/l.NCTFÔS 

r> FoMale,severalilrst-olass Bew'ns Ma- 
lineflftiifferentmairnrR.ftll ro'•neapfor 

’ash. A yply at ♦ h s M sneu nY O ffioo.

eUk

R. Campbell, L.D.S.
Having recovered fro*n hisreriont illness, is 
again, prepared to attend to «he wants cf ail 
who may require his perriecs.

Office at the old stand, Wyndham street, 
Guelph.

Guelph, April 2)rd, 1874 dw

Fodi/eb.—In the vicinity of Harrislon 
and down through the Township of 
Mary boro’, there is a great scarcity of 
fodder, and a great number of cattle are 
dying in consequence. The same state 
of things exists in the vicinity of Soa- 
forth. The Expositor says that about 
one cow out of every six is dying for the 
want of proper food.

Berlin Statistics.—The total value of 
real personal property jn Berlin is 8564,- 
622, sgalnst 9533,897 ih 1873.—Number 
of persons assessed for Statute Labour, 
131. Total population, 3202, against 
2978 last year—increase, 224. Number 
of cattle, 459 ; horses, 253 ; dogs, 169. 
Property exempt from taxation, from 
86,000 to $7,000.

Debentures Credit Valley Rail
way.—We understand that the Welling
ton County Debentures for the amount 
of bonuses granted by a section of the 
county to aid in the construction of the 
Credit Valley Railway, were handed 
over to the Trusteés on Thursday by the 
County officials. The trustees are Hon. 
Geo. W. Allan, Hon. John McMurrich 
ancl Mr. Peleg Howland.

Grip of to-day, sent us by Day and 
Anderson, has’a cartoon representing 
the “ position” of the Finance Minister, 
as Atlas, upon whom the weight of re
sponsibility connected with the Finance 
Department bears very heavily. .Sir 
Francis Hincka looks on the scene com
placently and save. “ I’d like to have a 
chance to show that numbskull how to 
carry the load gracefully.” Tho reading 
matter is good.

To ti p Indignant West Wnrder.
To the Editoifyf the Mercury.

Sin,—In reply to the indignant West 
Warder’s problem of 60 yards side walk 
in six days, <fcc., I would merely remark 
that he is mistaken as to the time. I 
find in looking over my book that Nor
folk street is charged with three days’ 
work for new side walk and repairing 
old. That I could do it quicker I will 
admit, and the same mgin will no doubt 
do another in less time, it being a new 
job for him. But the nails being all 
punched into the wool, and the walk 
raised with chime, and we'l nailed, it 
consequentle took a little more time than 
the old fashioned way ; but I think that 
some of the West Ward folks made such

which Brooks’ party cannot suppress, the 
Legislature will then have to make a 
formal appeal to the President for the 
aid of Federal troops to subdue the in
surrection.

A Washington despatch says that 
Postmaster Burt, of Boston, and Colonel 
Mosby, of Virginia, are working hard to 
secure the election of President Grant for
a third tçrm.

Lobbyists for Insurance Companies are 
in large force at Washington, and it is 
now doubtful if the Geneva Award Bill 
can be passed in the House in tho shape 
in which it will come from the Senate.

From the statement of the passengers 
of the s.b. Ethiopia who arrived here yes
terday on the a. s. Pennyalvania, it 
appears the Ethiopia sailed from Mo- 
ville, April 19th, with about 300 passen
gers. Three days after her shaft broke 
evidently from an imperfection in cast
ing. There was some little confusion 
among the steerage passengers when it 
broke, but soon subsided, as there was 
no damage whatever done to the vessel. 
Sail was set aud efforts made to reach 
either Moville or Queenstown. On the 
27th the steamer Eclar, a freight boat, 
wus hailed, and six passengers wont on 
board of her and reached Montreal yes
terday, Friday. On the 29th the State 
of Pennsylvania came along and some 
98 passengers were with «orne difficulty, 
on account of the high sea, transfened, 
arriving here last night. The Ethiopia 
continued under sail for Glasgow with 30 
oabin and 260 steerage passengers.

The agent of the Anchor Line states 
that he expects to hear of the arrival of 
the Ethiopia at Moville on Sunday, 
number of passengers who ,went on the 
Pennyslvanip were unable to take their 
luggage, and in one case a father was 
separated from his two children, they 
arriving here and he going back on the 
Ethiopia. The passengers all unite in 
testifying to the kindness of the officers 
of tho s.b. Pennyslvonia,

A Little. Rook special dated 11th last 
bight says that six men were killed on the 
steamboat Hollie.

hplel
A number of tow boats belonging to 

tho St. Lawrence Tow Boat Company are 
more or less damaged. Of three 
schooners ladpn with flour and provisions 
for the Lower Ports, two are full of water 
and one is sunk. In one case a small 
tug boat has been lifted out of the water 
and thrown upon a pontoon with which 
she collided. As the' steamers are now 
lying, the rising tide must cause still 
further damage. It is impossible to-night 
to ascertain the full extent of damage 
done. Such a scene of wreck and con
fusion has never before been witnessed in 
this port. It is said that the loss will 
fall on the owners of the vessels, for 
vessels wintering aro usually only insured 
against tire.

It is thirty eight years since an ice 
bridee remained till so late a date, and it 
is a strange coincidence that it also broke 
up on the 8th May. _______

POLICE COURT.
(Before the Police Magistrate.)

Peter McQueen was charged by John 
Lawson with assault and battery. The 
charge was withdrawn.

Thos. Stoby, for breach of By-la,w in 
removing atone from Manchester streett 
without permsision of the Road aud Bridge 
Committee, was fined 81 and costs.

The case of David Savage J charged by 
the Health Inspector, for having a filthy 
privy on his premises, was adjourned till 
12th inst., for proof of ownership.

Mrs. Robert Soden, charged with allow
ing manure to accumulate was dismissed, 
she not being the responsible tenant.

Oub Babb-Ballistb Abroad.—Anent
________ ■  __________________ | he Meple Leaf Glubthe GobonrglWorld of
a nice thing out of Squire Chadwick’s side- \ the 8th instj rises to explain, as follows :
walk last year, that they are fishing for 
some more work of the same kind.

Yours truly,
Inspector, <6c.

Guelph, May 9,1874.

Alreidy since the opening of naviga
tion 20,00!) barrels of salt have been 
shipped from Kincardine, chiefly for 
Chicago.

m reference to the charge of the Star, 
to the effect that the Guelph Base Ball 
Club imported aud paid professional 
players to assist them in their champion
ship matches, which charge, wo see, is 
repeated in reply to our remark of last 
week, wo beg to say that we hate made 
enquiry of the Secretary of that Club, 
gr>d will, by producing the reply, permit 
tnem to oak for themselves."

The Supplementary Estimates.
The, Supplementary Estimates for the 

current year were brought down on Fri
day and laid before the House. They 
amount to 82,612,046. Of this sum 
9465,181 is chargeable to capital account, 
and the balance to the Consolidated 
Fund. The Globe says If this amount 
be added to the sums voted last year, it 
will be seen that Mr. Cartwright’s esti
mate of the expenditure of the current 
year was correct, and that Dr. Tapper’s 
laboured effort to prove that there would 
be no deficit on 1873-74 h'aa been com- 
pletly disproved. The following are the 
items :—
Charges of Management.......  812,550
Civil Government.......... 30,000
Administration of Justice.... 5,000
Police..................................... 6,000
Legislation............................ 39,606
Marine Hospitals............ 7,000
Militia of Manitoba............... 280,000
Public Works, Income.........  425,215
Ocean and River Service.... 32,267
Lighthouse and Coast. Service 43,825
Fisheries................................ 12,000
Indians................................... 57,455
Miscellaneous......................... 65,562
Customs..............   40,639
Inland Revenue..................... 600
Post Office...................  85,000
Public Works, Collection.... 62,650
Dominion Lands................... 110,090
Unprovided Items......... 177,532

Balances carried forward
On Penitentiaries............... 837,782
Immigration and Quarantine 40,423
Militia.................................. 236.772
Public Works, Capital.......  88,181
Public Works, Income.... 27,066

Total............................... ' 1379,213
Ocean and River Service.. 12,000
Lighthouse and Coast Service 11,206
Miscellaneous........... ...4.. 15,806
Administration of Justice.... 2,600
Legislation Sessionsof August

and October, 1878...... 194,660
Pensions and Superannuations 15,000

Total............................ 92,612.046

A matuh between the Toronto Lacrosse 
Club and the Indians will bo one of tho 

1 features of the 25th r, that city.

Robert Stevenson, father of the two 
young men who were burned to death at 
Pem bina Mountains a short time ago, 
died, from the effects of injuries then re
ceived, on Thursday last at Winnipeg.

It is rumored that a detachment of 
Police Has been ordered to the western 
frontiers of the Province of Manitoba, to 
prevent the importation of intoxicating 
liquors into the North-west Territories.

Heavy.—Mr. G. McIntosh, of Brant, 
says the Telescope t has a colt just eleven 
months o'd, which, on being weighed at 
Waterson’s Hotel, turned, the scales at 
745 pounds.

Emancipation Day. — The Young 
Men’s Improvement Association, Hamil
ton, in connection with the band, com
posed of colored young men, are making 
arrangements for the celebration of the 
1st of August.

The Toronto branch of the G. W. 
Railway is about being re-laid with steel 
rails, the material for that purpose being 
now distributed along the line. The 
work will be pushed forward as quickly 
as possible. y

South Oxford.—The nomination in 
South Oxford takes place at Holbrook 
on Thursday of next week, 14th inst.
By the new Election Law, nominations 
are abolished therefore this one at Hol
brook will in all probability be the last 
in the county, and one of the last in the 
Dominion, for the House of Commons.

The Mitchell town Council have adop- 
ed a system of Water works which cost — 
99,000. The force is to.be obtained from 
the engine of one of the mills in the 
place, for which the town will pay 8500 a 
year. The ratepayers are against the 
system and will probably urge their 
rights in a Court of Chancery.

Already great strides are making to
wards the erection of a new Reform Epis
copal Church in Ottawa. A site has 
been purchased on the corner of Glou
cester and Elgin streets, fo°i°8, Cartier 
Equate, for the sum of 93;500. Sub
scriptions to the extent of nearly 95,000 
have been obtained, and are increasing 
every day. *

Suicide.—On Saturday morning, 2nd 
inst, an eld man, named George Camp
bell, was found drowned in the mill race 
at Milton. He had at time»-threatened to 
commit suicide when his money was all 
gone, and it is supposed that he had 
drowned himself in fulfilment of his 
throat. Ho was a nativè of Scotland, 
and had lived in tho neighborhood for 
about forty years.

No Bill.—The charge .of manslaugh
ter against Conductor Mitchell, and Wil
liams and Burke, of the Gre^Westqyi 
Railway train burned m
February last, was e*amiil»^HHp-dhe 
Grand Jury in London on Al
though their finding has not yet been 
officially announced, it is understood 
that the bill in each case has been thrown

Unbounded Rumors. — The Berli 
Telegraph says that there is net a word 
of truth in the reports regarding the 
spread of small pox in that town. - The 
only case is that of a son of Dr. Whiting, 
and he is now well enough to sit up and 
read, and will be quite convalescent in 
few days. The Dr. has taken every p-e- 
cantion to prevent the spread of the 
disease, and he has the warmest sympa
thy of the community in his affliction.

A very rich coal merchant in England 
has written to several of his customers, 
who.purchased coals of him for brewing 
and other purpeses connected with the 
manufacture of beer, regretting that he 
is unable to continue serving them, cs 
“ being and abstainer and a good templar, 
he cannot conscientiously supply coals 
for the manufacture of the articles of such 

trade.”
Immigrants.—The passengers by the 

Sarmatian arrived at Toronto 0» Thurs
day. There wore nearly one hundred 
families, numbering about 350 persons. 
They made nc’leugthencrt stay at the de
pot. Many of them went to the North
ern Railway, and others went tq the wes
tern counties. The farmers in tho vicin
ity ef Toronto have not received much 
assistance so far. There are no demands 
*t present from the city for any labour 
ere. There, are several vessels with im- - 
migrants reported below Quebec, but no 
assurance can be given of the time at 
which they will reach.

Her Majesty’s Gunboat Released.— 
The Fenian squasher gunboat Prince 
Alfred, whieh has been he’d a prisoner 
at Chatham all the Spring by the bar at 
the month of the Thames has succeeded 
in getting out. In order to do this 6he 
took on forward two small schooner 
loads of coal, and shifted all her guns, 
anchors and chains forward. When ly
ing pn an even keel the Prince Alfred 
drew nine feet six inches of water. The 
bar in question always has been, and is 
likely to remain, a decided nuisance to 
marine men, and a disadvantage to the 
interests of Chatham, -bast Spring it 
was dredged out to a depth of ten feet, 
but during the last winter it has filled 
up again, so that the present depth of 
water is about eight feet.

The Western Morning Neics received 
by submarine cable from Soilly, a des
cription of the terrible predicament of 
the lighthouse keepers at Bishop’s Rook 
during tho hurricane of April 14th, the 
violence of which is described |as being 
fearful in the extreme. The Bishop’» 
Rock lighthouse ia erected on a*rook be
yond the Scilly Islands, far out in the 
Atlantic. It was struck by enormous 
waves in quick ancoeunion, each causing 
a noise like the discharge of a cannon, 
and making the massive stone building 
rock to and fro. One fearful sea broke 
the great lens in several pieces, end 
another smashed the cylinders of the 
spare light, whilefiand from the bottom, 
thirty fathoms deep, was found heaped 
upon the lighthouse gallery. The keep
ers consider that they and the lighthouse 
had a narrow escape.

Danduey asks this startling ques
tion : "Can tho watermelon be success
fully cultivated on sandy soil, in a town 
of 4.000 inhabits: ts, and n theological 
institute locate A near by, c.mtoinm J2G 
students studying for the ministry ?”
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Dunbar, merritt a biscoe,
Barrietere and Attorneys at Law 

-Solicitors in Chancery, etc.
Office—Over Harvey s Drug Store.
A. DUNBAR. W. M. MERRITT. F.BISCOE. 
Guelph, Oct. 7,1873 dw

Oliver a macdonald,
Barristers and A.tto-rneys-at-Law,Boll- 

tors Notaries Public, Ac. Office—Corner ol 
Wynd'ham and Quebec Streets, up stafcs, | OINER WANTED—Ono accustomed 
Ouetoh.Ont. (dw pj to run a moulding machine. Apply at
v —------- ---------------------------- - Stewart'sPlaning Mill, Guelph.
QUTHRIB, WATT A CUTTEN,

Barristers, Attorneys-atrLaw, Sol'chore 
in Chancery, Guelph, Ontaric

U. OCTHBIK, J. WATT, W. H. OÜTTBN
Guelph, March 1,1871.  dw.

| II. W. PETERSON.
1 County Crown Atty

J^EMON, PETERSON.A McLEAN,
Barristers and Attorneys at Law., 

Solicitors in Chancery, 
Conveyancers an^Notari&a^blic,

"Offices—Srownlow’sNew Buildings, near 
the Registry Offices.

A. LEMON.
K. MACLEAN.
^TILLIAM J.PATERHON,--------

Official Assignee for the County 
«. of Wellington.

Office—Opposite Town '-•?
C1TEPHEN BOULT, Architect, Con- 
O tractor and Builder. Planinc? Mill, and
verykindof Joiner's Workprepareufortbo
rade and the public. The Factory if on 
Quebec street,Guelph^

STURDY,.

So’is8T3iaii,& Offiaioeatal Faioîer
CHAINER ANT) PAPER-HANGER.

Shop noxtto the Wellington -Hotel,WynA 
ham Street.Onolrh. ' ,lw

§kw

WANTED—A Cook.
‘ Apply to Mrs. Lemon.

CŒRVANT WANTED — Wanted, a
kJ flrot-olass servant. Apply at Anderson’s 
Bookstore. 22-dtf

BOARD -WANTED —By a young man 
In a first-class boarding house or in a 
private family. Address box 18, Guelph. 3d

"PON Y FOR SALE. - Pony for aaie. 
JL Four years old, quiet to ride'or drive.

to children. Apply^ thisAecustomet

TWO SOFT WATER TANKS FOR 
■ale, lined with lead. Bise. 6 ft. x 3 ft. 

Sin., depth, 4 ft. Oin. ; and6 ft. x 3 ft.,depth, 
4ft. Apply to R.CRAWFORD,

Next Post Office, Guelph. 
Guelph, April 16.1874.
jy^OSBT, SfWWV: MONET.
In unlimited supply on good Farm and 

Town fieenrity. Lowest rates and most 
moderate charges.

HART & SPEIB8.
Gnelph, May 1,1874. dw2w»Day'e Block

■«/■ANTED------A sitting room, with
TV bedroom attached, with board 

for two gentlemen. Breakfast and late 
dinner. Address Box 17, Guelph P.O. B6d

RICE’S
BILLIARD MALL,

In the Queen’b Hotel, Guelph, opposite 
the Market..

The room has Ju3t been refitted in splen
did style, the tables reduced in size, and 
everything done to make it a llrst-c.aas 
Billiard Hall.

Guelph.Nov.3rd,1873. '

J^IMJE,

BRICKS AND TILES

The subscribers are prepared to fur
nish Lime in quantities to suit purchasers 
at the Kilns on the York Road, Guelph.

Also, constantly on hand first-class Bricks 
and Tiles, at their/osidanco, Liverpool-st.,
GU°lpb' PEARSON Sc SON.

Guelph, Maroh 31, 1874..

C10W STRATaSD — Strayed from
y Guelph, on St day last, a large dry 

cow, red and white, with a mark on left hip. 
She was bought from,a party in Gait. Any 
person returning her er giving information 
that will lead to her recovery will be re
warded. ROFT. COCHRANE.

Gnelph, Mav 9th, 1874. ____________dfiwt
ÿrEw

Paint Shop.
The undersigned beg, to announce that

they - have commenced business as Carriage 
and House Painters, Paper Hangers, etc.,

In the SJiop near the Eramosa Bridge, 
opposite Dalgleish <S: Co's Wheel Works,

Where they will be at all times prepared to 
execute any orders with whioh-tney may be. 
favored, with promptness,' and in the very 
best manner. (JORMJÎ £ EAGAN.

T. ALEX. COBMIE.
Guelph, May 9,1874

$urittb$yettiitgp$tmiry
SATURDAY EV’NG, MAY 9~ 1874.

Town and County JNcws
Potatoes are $1.25 per bag in Brant

ford, and hay brings #18 per ton.

Open Aib.—There will be preaching in 
the Market Place (D.V.) to-morrow after
noon at four o’clock by Rev. G. Wood.

Eably Vegetables.—Mr, Hugh Wal
ker has receivpd.some ripe tomatoes, the 
first of the season.

A number of farmers in the lower part 
of Esqueshag a»d Trafalgar ate ploughing 
up their fall wheat fad storing JYtfingariim

—ks
The net profite of lectures and enter- 

tà,-:nents given by the Y. M. C. A. of 
Toronto last year amounted to about 
$1,400. ' __

The Division ofLabob.—Elora is not 
only blessed with three printing offices, 
but it has also got three bill posters. 
Surely all these emissaries will hunt up 
plenty of job work.

Small-Pox.—A .case of small-ppx oc
curred in Waterloo the other day', and 
caused considerable alarm. The doctors 
were busy for several days vaccinating 
the citizens. The tictiffi of the Malady 
ie rccovermg. '~-J

J. Howatd Hunter, Esq., M. A., re
cently Head Master of the St. Catharines 
Collegiate Institute, was on tho6th inst. 
formally installed by Inspector Langmuir 
as Principal cf the . Blind Institution 
Brantford, in room of Dr. E. Stone 
Wiggins._______ ^

Elora Prourbss.—The increase in the 
population of Elora during the past year 
is not large, only four new-comers being 
recorded. The amount of real property 
has increased by #2,643; personal pro
perty hasaugmented by $400 ; and tax
able income represents #1,175 more than 
last year. ■"

The 25th.—Stiatford Foresters have

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE MERCURY
Canadian Weather in London.
Newmarket Spring Meeting.

Death of an Inrentor. 
Brooks to Govern Arkansas. 

Efforts for Grant’s Re-Election

in third.
Betting just before the race was three to 
one against the winnoi, three to one 
against La Courerense, and ten to one 
against Blanchefleur .

Mar*'id, May 8. — The Republican 
troops have come up with the Carliste 
r ider Don Alfonzo and defeated them

Riel Again in Manitoba,
He Intends to Run Again for 

Parliament.
Trouble feared Irom 

Constituents.
f*e

London, May 8.—The weather here to
day was very unsettled at noon, and 
snow and hail were falling, but at 12:30 
p.m. is fair.

At thë.Newmarkef first Spring mëèting  _________ __ __ w
{o-day, Apology won the 1,000 guineas savagely. de&uuMsd/ Wtriori league

Fort Garry, May 5.
Those who ought to know assert posi

tively that Louis Riel, the recently ex
pelled member for Provencher, is now 
amongst his constituents.

There was a grand pow-wow on his 
arrival last week. An indignation hole- 
and-corner meeting washeld, and fcarfu ly 
inflammatory speeches made, in which 
the- Government - and everybody was

TO BUILDERS.

with heavy loss.
Boston, May 8.- -Mr. Ghas. Kenniston, 

the well-known ;*iventor, was killed last 
night by a locomotive striking his car
riage in Somerville.

Poughkeepsie, N.Y., May 8.—Three 
sleeping cars of the Atlantic Express, 
bound east, were thrown from the track 
in consequence of a broken wheel, near 
Fort Plain on the Now York Central 
last night, and tumbled, into the ditch. 
Several passengers were hurt, but none 
seriously.

New York, May 8.—It is stated that 
Minister Washburne has peremptorily 
declined the proffered Secretaryship of 
the Treasury.

The tug May Queen was yesterday 
ordered to tow the schooner Ruth Halsey, 
of New London, from Pier 5 to New 
Brighton, Long Island. This was done, 
and no one appearing for her, and after

. „ il. OK,n waiting several hours, the captain of thearranged a programme for the 25th May, . f - ■ ... ,
in which a grand procession with their j tug lnfornud the town authorities, when

AwStft wkjtJorffied, a rigtifaee committee struc^, 
and resolutions passed declaring their 
determination to resist all attempts that 
might be made to arrest Mous. Riel, and 
to secure his triumphant re-election.

Almost every mail since Riel’s return 
has brought to him, through a private 
emissary, numbers of letters and money.

On Friday last an immense number of 
printed .bills and circulars reached here 
from Montreal. They^are of-a very in
flammatory nature, and have been dis
tributed among the Metis.

The electors of Provencher arc called 
upon to stand fast to Mona. Louis Biel, 
to re-elect him, and above all to resist 
the sheriff, or ally officers of the law, 
forcibly, who may attempt his arrest.

The writ fur Provencher has notreach- 
ed hero.

Trouble is anticipated if any opposi
tion is made to Riel’s election.

Parties desirous of tendering for lac 
work to bo done in converting a stone 
building into three dwellings may see the 
plans and specifications, and obtain full 
particulars at my office, on and after riti- 
DAY, the 8th iust. Sealed Tenders addres
sed to me will be reoeived up to noon on

brethren fre-m London, Toronto, Er.ni” 
ton, and Guelph will form a prominent 
part. -Athletic sports and games \ "be 
the order of tbe day, for which prizes to 
the amount of #200 will bo awarded.

Fibe in Wellesley.—The barn of

DOMINION SALOON

ItBSrALRANT,

SATURDAY, 18th inet. . , . .
VIOTOK- BTEWABT, i Mr. MihlItal, about four mik.

I3t from Wellesley Village, was destroyed by 
fire on Monday night last, together with 
all bis cattle and one horse. The tire 
is supposed tube the work of an incen-

positothe Market, Guelph, 
he subscriber begs to notify his friends 

a public that ho is now proprietor of 
Vo ealoon^nd hopes by keeping nose 

_ t-claasliquors and clgarmto receive a
Share of public patronage. ^

Oysters in thoir eaatfon. First-class ac 
commolation for supper parties.

M. DE ADY, Proprietor. 
Guelph, April 7,1874 ______ d*y

pARKER’S HOTEL,
—DIRECTLY—

OPPOSITE THE MARKET, GUELPH.

.Guelph, May 7th, 1874.

Brass Castings
MADE TO ORDER BY

HAKI.EY A HEATHER,
IRON FOUNDERS,

Huskisson street, east side Market house. 
Guelph, April 27tb, 1874. . dw3m

rrOWN OF GUELPH.

TO CONTRACTOR».
Tenders for forming and grading a Driv

ing Track on the Central Lxhibition 
Ground ; also for altering and enlarging 
the Ticket Office, will bo received at my 
office till Thursday, the 14th inet. 1 hum 
and Specifications may bo Seen on and 
after the 7th inst. _ _ ,

JOHN HARVEY, Town Clerk. 
Town Cloik’s Office, May 4tn, 1874. dflwl

First-class accommodation for tratollers.
Commodious stabling and an attentive

h<Tlieebo8t Liquors ahil Cigars at the bar.
Ho has just fitted un a room Vhcve Oye-_____ I)r77riPa

î:’o,7tio'!,t,ï,”r,Jd'll>at ! THREEPickled Salmon Lobste-s and'Sftrdinep., j " Como and roo_ îny sister, and

LAUGH !
Don't 

Father ?"

HOTEL CARD.
Fiio Right Man in the Right Place.

Su. very successful in other Canadian towns i
, . ....... .— ..... -------xnu | , xxr. t____«>:ii i.n..y, « !
: •• Lover's Puzzle," post paid, for 2-i'conts. . and Cl 
! GREENFIELD & Co., box 220, Toronto. > house
j Good terms to dealers.

Rather Odd.—The Georgetown Sons 
of Temperance are going to give a neck
tie social which will conclude by the 
erection of a miniature monument of 
Truth with appropriate ceremonies. The 
Ilerahl says this is “ something new,” 
which assertion implies a great deal.

Base Ball Championship.—The first 
championship game of base ball on the 
Boston grounds was played on Saturday 
afternoon, between the Boston club and 
the Mutuals, of Now York. Tho weather 
•was cold and the grounds wore not in 
Very good condition. Both clubs fielded 
very well. Tbe game resulted :—Boston,
12 ; Mutuals, 3.

Temperance.—Mrs. Hardy, the popular 
temperance lecturer, will deliver u lec
ture in Guelph Town Hall, on Monday 
evening, 11th inst. This lady lms boon 

ful in other Canadian towns ,
and cities. We hope she will have a full ; determine so far as it

in Gnelph. Lecture at H o’clock, the ,aeetwfc of (towny ot Ark.»*»» ;

the cabin was opened it was found in tho 
greatest confusion. Fragments of bottles 
and crockery strewed tho floor. The 
walls, floor and stairway wore besmeared 
with blood. A shirt covered with blood 
and a hole out through it was found, and 
other evidences of a fight. The vessel 
was placed in the hands of Coroner 
Dempsey.

N ew Yoik, May 9.—A Washington de
spatch asys it is confidently asserted by 
members of the Arkansas Congressional 
Delegation that tho Attorney-General 
will, to-day, report to the President, that 
in his opinion Brooks is legal Governor 
of Arkansas and entitled to Federal re
cognition. Tho President will therefore 
communicate this opinion to the Secre
tary of War, and tho Postmaster.General, 
and Gon. Belknap will at once instruct 
Col. Rose commanding tho Uf S. fofees 
at Little Roek to turn over to Governor 
Brooks the State arms now? s&gd th> 
the arsenal, and which, since the bègin-' 
ning of the trouble, Col. Uase hairrefnsed 
to deliver to either Brooke or Baxter. 
The Postmaster-General will also order 
the Postmaster at Little Rock to deliver 
to Brooks all mail matter addressed to 
the Governor of Arkanras. This will

Breaking up of the ice Bridge
at Quebec.

Immense Amount of Dr tinge Done!

MANY STEAMERS CRUSHED OR 
DISABLED.

Local and Other Item».
Senator Churchill, from Nova Scotia, 

died at Ottawa on Friday.
A meeting of the Independents will bo 

held at tho Queen’s Hotel, on Monday 
evening, at half-past seven.

The Council of Georgetown are supply
ing the citizens with shade trees “ free 
gratis.”

Ir only cost #1,000 to get Nilsson to 
sing ono song for tho “ benefit ” of 
Strakoach. At that figure we should say 
the benefit was all on tho side of . the 
singer.

Robert Stevenson, father of the two 
young men who were burned to death at 
Pembina Mountains a short time ago, 
died, from the effects of injuries then re
ceived, on Thursday last at Winnipeg.

It is rumored that a detachment of 
Police Has been ordered to the western 
frontiers of the Province of Manitoba, to 
prevent tbe importation of intoxicating 
liquors into the North-west Territories.

Heavy.—Mr. G. McIntosh, of Brant, 
says the Telescope, has a colt just eleven 
months old, which, on being weighed at 
Waterson’s Hotel, turned the scales at 
745 pounds. “T-1

Emancipation Day. — The Young 
Men’s Improvement Association, Hamil
ton, in connection with the band, com
posed of colored young men, arc making 
arrangements for the celebration" of the 
1st of August.

The Toronto branch of the G. W. 
Railway is about being re-laid with steel 
rails, the material for that purpose being 
now distributed along tbe line. Tho 
work will be pushed forward as quickly 
ns possible.

South Oxford.—The nomination in 
South Oxford takes place at Holbrook 
on Thursday of next week, 14th inst. 
By the new Election Law, nominations 
are abolished ; therefore this one at Hol
brook will in all probability be the last 
in the county, and ono of the last in the 
Dominion, for the House of Commons.

The Mitchell town Council have adop- 
ed a system of water works w’bich cost 
#9,000. The force is to be obtained from 
the engine of one of the mills in tho 
place, for which the town will pay #500 a 
year. The ratepayers are against the 

’ will probably urge their

The ice-bridge began to move on 
Friday, with the tide. Steamers Prince 
Edward and Rescue have been working 
at it for the last four days. The -former 
made her way to- this side at ono o’clock 
this p. m. The latter has been carried ^ _
down, jammed in i.ee, but will probably | gystèm ~and 
get clear at tho mouth of the south rights in a Court ofChanccry. 
channel. ... . . Already great strides are making to-

Liter-The depirtnreof the lee-bndg. ^ ,he erecli<m 0, „ n„ Reform Epir-
1im been attended with moit dinitrona nin Ottawa. A eite has
results to tho shipping wintering along 
the coves. Hall’s piers have been carried 
away. Dinning & Blair’s booms are 
badly damaged. In the two latter were 
moored a number of steamers, including 
the Government steamers Napoleon III. 
and Druid. Both are damaged, the 
former irreparably, being crushed nmid 
ships. Tho Gulf Port Steamers Hadge, 
Miramichi and Pioton are damaged, the 
latter badly, and tho other two slightly. 
The tug boats Napoleon and Castor are 
complete wrecks.

A number of tow boats belonging to 
the St. Lawrence Tow Boat Company are

copal Church __ ___
been purchased on tho corner of Glou
cester and Elgin streets, facing. Cartier 
Square, for the sum of #3;5U0. Sub
scriptions to the extent of nearly #5,000 
have bçen obtained, and are increasing 
every day.

Suicide.—On Saturday morning, 2nd 
inst, an old man, named George Camp
bell, was found drowned in the mill race 
at Milton. He had at timea.threatened to 
commit suicide when his money was all 
gone, and it is supposed that he had 
drowned himself in fulfilment of his 
threat. Ho was » native of Scotland,

mere or loss damaged. Of three \ end had lived, in the neighborhood for 
schooners ladpn with flour and provisions about forty years.
- - - - ■ . . ... . — " The charge of manslaughter the Lower Ports, two are full of water 
and one is sunk. In one case a small 
tug boat Las been lifted out of the water 
and thrown upon a pontoon with which 
she collided. As the steamers are now 
lying, tho rising tide must cause still 
further damage. It is impossible to-night 
to ascertaiii tho full extent of damage 
done. Such a scene of wreck and con
fusion has never before been witnessed in 
this port. It is said that the loss will 
fall on the owners of the vessels, for 
vessels wintering arc usually only insured 
against lire.

It is thirty eight years since an ice

No Bill - , _ ,
ter against Conductor Mitchell, and Wil
liams and Burke, of the GreatWe s tççn 
Railway train burned nbtBrwefcka ni 
February last, was examiribj^MHRi "tho 
Grand Jury in London on «wayr Al
though their finding has not yet been 
officially announced, it is understood 
that the bill in each casebas'been thrown 
out.
* Unfounded Rumors. — Tbe Berli 
Telegraph says that there is net a word 
of truth in tho reports regarding the 
spread of small pox in that town. " Tho 
only case is that of a son of Dr. Whiting,

bridge remained till so late a date, and it j an(j b"Q js jlOW wo]i enough to sit up and 
........... ............ ................. . ’■* "lo'' read, end will be quite convalescent in

meas. xills Will onuuu icmumcu »iu ..... .. !
can now be done I is a strange coincidence that it also broke . 

up on the 8th Mav

Taomus Ward,lata of the" Crown Hotel* 
begs to inform the travelling public that he 
has acquired possesB'oh of tho Victoria ! 
Hotel, uoxt do ir* to tho -net office, wht,ro 
ho hopes by courtesy, attention and good 
accommodation to merit n fair share.of 
public patronage, both from old and ne tv 
friends. The best of Liquors, Wines,Cigars, 

>nat«vutlyon hand. A .goO(|jiost!or al- 
wavsiri attendance. Romorfibortbo spot- 
next door to the post office.THOMAS WARD,Proprietor.

Guelph, Dec. 11 1872.____________________

ritON CASTINGS
Of all kinds .made to order nt

CROWE’S IRON WORKS,
Norfolk Sfcreet.Guolpfc. '

I5dw , ToriN CKO WE .Proprietor

W71 1874

pLiSTLR AND SALT.
The subscriber has ou hand f»00 tons of 

tho bott Caledonia and Faits Plaster and 
Laud Salt. Also on hand, seed grain of all 
kinds. Tho highest price paid for potatoes 
and turnips. GEO. BALK WILL.

Gordon street, near tho G. T. R. crossin 
Guelph,Fob. 25,1874. ' . 3md&w

r-usn FOR WOOL,HIDES, SHEEP
V/ SKINS, CALF SKINS,' AND WOOL 
PICKINGS,

BASE BALLS
The Largest and Cheapest Assortment

AT J. HUNTER’S
EMPOKICM

Of Wall Paper, School Books, Jewellery, 
Wools, Toys, and

Fancy Goods !
Dead White - 

j Bounding Rock, - 
Atlantic
Cock of tho Walk, 
Dauntless, -
■Dominion B.egulatl 
Star,
Practice,
Junior, - -
Boys, from

#1.25, worth #2.00
1.15 " 1.75
1.15 “ 1.75

- 1.15, " 1.75
- 1.15 “ 1.75

" 1.25
“ 1.25

- 65 ' “ . 1.60
50 “ 0.75

" ! which Brooks' party cannot suppress, the 
! Legislature will then have to make *

Fodder.—In the vicinity of Harriston ! formal appeal to the President for the 
and down through the Township of j aid of Federal troops to subdue tho in- 
Mary boro', there is a great scarcity of surrcctiop.
fodder, and a groat number of cattle are | a. Washington despatch says that 
dyins in consequence. The mine btote j ; ^ t Burl, of Boston, and Colonel
of thinf'6 exists in tho vicinity of Rea- !
font. The Expocilor says th.t about Mhsby of Virfin,,a, are workiuK har.t to 
one cow out of every six is dying for tho Becure the election of President Grant for 
want of proper food. - | n third tçrm.

— j, Lobbyists for Insurance Companies are
BrniLis Statistics.—Tho total valno.of i ;n ]„— (orce at Washincton, »nd it is
-1_______ 1 Un.lil, in .-.f. f _real personal property in Berlin is #564,-. 

622, against #533,897 in 1873.—Number 
of persons assessed for Statute Labour, 
131. Total population, 3202, against 
2978 last year—increase, 224. Number 
of cattle, 459 ; horses, 253 ; dogs, 169. 
Property exempt from taxation, from 
#6,000 to $7,000.

Debentures Credit Valley Iîah.- 
.vay.—We understand that thoW clling- 

1*75 ton County Debentures for the amount 
of bonuses granted by a section of the 
county to aic( in the construction of the 
Credit Valley Railway, were handed

• . - ' !
The highest market price‘paid for the 

above at No. 4, Gordon Street, Day's old 
Block, Guelph.

Plasterers’ hair constantly on hnnafor

MOULTON t MSH, 
Guelph, Jan 1,1874. ,______ <lw

to lend,
In sumstosuit borrowers. N.o solicitors 

Zees or commission charged.
Apply direct to the undersigned.

GUTHRIE, WATT A CUTTEN, 
April 18,1874 dvUf Guelph

yy M. fostek, l.u.h.,

Surgeon Dentist, Uuelpli.
OfflceovorE.Har- 

V.vey <k Co’s. Drug 
Store. Corner 
Wyndham & Mac- 

. donnoll-st,Guelph.
SmwWWWWj larNitrousOxido 

laughing gas) ad-
 ̂ ’U.lnlfitercd for W'o

extractiomof ttfsth withoutpain,which is 
perfectly safe and reliable.

Raferenoes kindly permitted to Dr . 
Herod,MoGuire, Keating, Cowan, and Mc- 
Gregor,Gnelph.___________________

LACROSSE AND RUBBSR BALLS
Of ail k n cheaper than1 ever.

y Hue of Fancy Goode, Wools, Jowcl- 
, lo, y ru ioysi ,
j Huir (Jootlaj Ccyjibs. ai.d Hinull Ware:

County officials. The trustees are Hon. 
(ieo. W. Allan, Hon. John MeMurrieh 
and Mr. l’eleg Howland.

\VETURNED TO GU1LPH.

Grip of to-day, sent us by Day and 
Anderson, has ‘a cartoon representing 
the “ position” of the Finance Minister, 
as Atlas, upon whom the weight of re
sponsibility connected with the Finalise 

AT J. HUNTER’8 I Department bears very heavily. Sir
- --------— Francis Hineks looks on the scene com-

! placcntly and says, “ I’d like to have a 
! chance to show that numbskull how to 
carry the load gracefully.” The reading 
matter is good.

now doubtful if the Geneva Award Bill 
can bo passed in the House in tho shape 
in which it will coin© from the Senate.

From the statement of the passengers 
of the s.s. Ethiopia who arrived here yes
terday on the s. a. Pennyslvania, it 
appears the Ethiopia sailed .from Mo- 
ville, April 19th, with about 300 passen
gers; Three days after her shaft broke 
evidently from an imperfection in cast
ing. There was some little confusion 
among the steerage passengers when it 
broke, but soon subsided, as there was 
no damage whatever done to the vessel 
Sail was set and efforts, made to reach 
either Morille or Queenstown. On the 
27th the steamer Eclar, a freight boat, 
wus hailed, and six passengers wont on ! Chargea of Management 
, i i ....... 3 __.1. . i xt. _i___t __ f'iril Unwrnmpnt..........

Berlin Wool,Fancy Goods and Toy Store 
WvmlbamStreet Guelub

POLICE COURT.
(Before the Police Magistrate )

Peter McQueen was charged by John 
Lawson with assault and battery. The 
charge was withdrawn.

Thos. Stoby, for breach of By-la,w in 
removing stone from Manchester street, 
without permsision of the Road and Bridge 
Committee, was fined #1 and costs.

The case of David Savage charged by 
tho Health Inspector, for hating a filthy 
privy on his premises, was adjourned till 
12th inst., for proof of ownership.

Mrs. Robert Soden, charged with allow
ing manure to accumulate was dismissed 
she not being the responsible tenant.

The Supplementary l. Mutates.
The Supplementary Estimates for tho 

current year were brought down on Fri
day and laid befero tbe House. They 
amount to $2,612,046. Of this sum 
#465,181 ifa chargeable to capital account, 
and the balance to tho Consolidated 
Fund. The Globe says If this amount 
bo added to the sujns voted last year, it 
will bo scon that Mr. Cartwright’s esti
mate of the expenditure of tho current 
year was correct, and that Dr. Tuppcr’s 

, laboured effort to prove that there would 
be no deficit on 1873-74 h'as been com- 
pletly disproved. The following are the

ID. TRIPP
Boos to inform bis oltl friends and the piib- ! 

lie that ho has returned to Guelph and 
oponed his

Boot and Shoo Store on Welt 
Market Sqnare,
Ktxl to PailUttr'c Hotel.

He liocjs to thank thim for past favours, 
and hopes to continue to receive" their pa-
"0n,St'- . TRIPP.

Guelph, April 27th, do

ch il 
'j ash

^TM. NELSON,

Clothes Cleaner and Renovator
All Clothing entrusted to his caro will be 

cleaned and renovated to the satisfaction 
of his customers. also .h is a Laundiy 
ii connection. Ho returns thaakn for naot j 
patronage, and trust* he wi'l continue tr. j■ ■. -i ô T T\ Cl
receive the support of the public r-mera ly. ! Jt. GEu221T)DÔ11«
Rosidencopevonshire. liroet, Guelph. j .

I Having recovered fro-,i his reoont illness, is 
j f prepared tenait- hdfto iho wants r f all

To.ii’P Iiidigmint >Vcst Warder.
To the EiUtoiftof the Mercury.

ii:,—In reply to tlio indignant West

board of her and reached Montreal y 
terday, Friday. On the 29th tho State 
of Pennsylvania came along and some 
98 passengers were with «omo difficulty, 
on account of the high sea, transferred, 
arriving hero last night. The Ethiopia 
continued under sail for Glasgow with 30, 
cabin and 250 steerage passengers.

The agent of the Anchor Line states 
that he expects to hear of the arrival of 
the Ethiopia at Movillo on Sunday. A 
number of passengers who .Went on the

Wnriier’e problem of GO yards sido milk , peDn,,iTaDia „„„ uniblo to take their 
in six days, Ac., I wouid merely remark , . ...
that he is mistaken ns to the time. I : luggage, and in one esse a father wasthat
find iu looking over my book that Nor
folk street is charged with three clays’ 
woyk for new side walk and repairing 
old. That I could do it quicker I will 
admit, and tbe same man will no doubt 
do another in less time, it being a new 
job for him. But the nails being all 
punched into the wool,.and tho walk 
raised with cbims, and we1! nailed, it 
consequents took a little more time than 
the old fashioned way ; but I think that 
some of the West Ward folks made such

separated from hia two children, they 
arriving here and he going back on the 
Ethiopia The passengers all unite in
testifying to the kindness of the officers j MigrationrnTQaarintinc*40,423
of the s.s. rcnnyfilvoma. l MilitiB................................... 886,773

A Little Rock special dated 11th last Public Works, Capital..... 38,181 
night says that six men were killed on the Public Works, Income.... 27,055
steamboat Hollie.

April 23,1874.

EWING MACWNrS F
O Fori.i,le.74verti':driS-plf 
éhineMlffercn»--»«jyVür-. II ■ 
ash. A vply ai" -' "J ••■T'.

on ^AT.F,
.Sfi'îA-W-"!;. Mû-! !il rit ilvl, Y.'yndham :

Our Basb-Ballists Abroad.—Auent
______________ _____Ihe Maple Leaf Clubthe CobourgJUorfd of

tbingout of Squire Chadwick’s side- ^ the 8th inst, rises to explain, hb follows :
‘ " " ' ' ' " in reference to the charge of the Star,

to the effect that the Guelph Base Ball 
Club imported and paid professional 
players to assist them in their champion
ship matches, which charge, wo see, is 
repeated iu reply to onr r-Onark of last
week, vo beg to say that v e have made

' ' "

wall; last year, that they are fishing for 
j some more work of the same kind.

Yours truly,
Inspector, Ac.

Guelph, May 9, 1874.

Alreidy sa oe the opening of naviya-

Gu: 1,1 h;

tie n 20,6o'l bcrrrt'ls of salt hnro becu enquiry of the Secretary of that 
vt. nbinped from Kh'cardinç, chi lly for [ yd will, by producing the reply, 
llw Cl. lease. JjiOia to calc for Ihems-lvc "

few days. The Dr. has taken every p“c- 
cautiou to prevent the spread c-f tho 
disease, and he has the warmest sympa
thy of the community in his affliction.

A very rich coal morclyiut in England 
has written to several of his customers, 
who purchased coals of him for brewing . 
and other purposes connected, with the 
manufacture of beer, regretting that ho 
ia unable to continue serving them, rs 
“ being and abstoiner and a good templar, 
he cannot conscientiously supply coals 
for the manufacture of the articles of tuch 
a trade.”

Immigrants.—Tho passengers by tho 
Sarmatian arrived at Toronto on Thurs
day. There were nearly one hundred 
families, numbering about 350 persons. 
They made no lengthened stay at the de
pot. Many of them went to the North
ern Railway, and others went to tbe wes
tern counties. The farmers iu the vicin
ity ef Toronto have not received much 
assistance so far. There are no demands 
»t present from the city for any labour 
ers. There are several vessels with im
migrants reported below Quebec, but no 
assurance can bo given of the time at 
which they will reach*

Her Majesty’s Gunboat Released.— 
The Fenian eqnasher gunboat Prince 
Alfred, which has been he.'d a prisoner 
at Chatham all tbe Spriug by the bar at 
the mouth of the Thames has succeeded 
in getting out. Iu order to do this fcho 
took on forward two small schooner 
loads of coal, and shifted all her guns, 
anchors and chains forward. W hen ty
ing on an even keel tho Prince Alfred 
drew nine feet six inches of water. The 
bar in question always has been, and is 
likely to remain, a decided nuisance to 
marine men, and a disadvantage to the 
interests of Chatham. Last Spring it 
was dredged out to a depth of ten feet, 
but during the last winter it has filled 
up again, so that tho present depth of 
water is about eight feet.

The Western Morning News received 
by submarine -cable from Soilly, a des
cription of the terrible predicament of 
the lighthouse keepers at Bishop’s Rook 
faring tho hurricane of April 14th, the 
violence of which is described |as being 
fearful in the extreme. The Bishop’s 
Rock lighthouse is erected,oua-rock be
yond tbe Scilly Islands, far out in tho 
Atlantic. It was struck by enormous 
waves in quick succession, each causing . 
a noise like the discharge of a cannon, 
and making the massive stone building 
rock to and fro. One fearful sea broke 
the great lens in several pieces, and 
another smashed the cylinders of tho 
spare light, while «and fn>m the bottom, 
thirty fathoms deep, was .found heaped 
upon the lighthouse gallery. The keep- 
ore consider that they and the lighthouse 
bad a narrow escape.

---------------Danbury asks this startling qnee-
Total................ ;............... #2,612,046 tjon : “Can the watermelon bp suceoss-

---------- -°»'» . fully cultivated on sandy soil, in a town
A match between the Toronto Lacrosse | of 4,000 inhabit r ts, and a theological 

Club and tho Indians will bo one of the {institute locate l neat by, c -n-;otiii;v. -i2<)
1 features of the 25th iu (bat city. stu kntB studying for the mmibiry r

Civil Government..
Administration of Justice....
Police...................... ..............
Legislation..............................
Marine Hospitals....................
Militia of Manitoba................
Public Works, Income..........
Ocean and River Service. 
Lighthouse and Coast Serviee
Fisheries................................ .
Indians.....................................
Miscellaneous..........................
Customk....................................
Inland Revenue .....................
Post Office..............................
Public Works, Collection....
Dominion Lands....................
Unprovided Items..................

Balances carried forward :—
On Penitentiaries............... #37,782

#12,550
30,000
6,000
6,000

39,605
7,000

280,000
425,215

32,267
43,825
12,000
57,455
65,562
40,639

500
85,000
62,550

110,000
177,532

Total........ ...............
Ocean and River Service.. a 
Lighthouse and Coast Service
Miscellaneous..........................
Administration of Justice.... 
Legislation Seseiousof August

and October, 1873..........
Pensions and Superannuations

#379,213
12,000
11.205
15,805

2,500

194,560
15,000
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A Canadian Hansard.
Mr. James Young, member for 

South Waterloo, some short time ago 
moved for the appointment of a 
committee to take into consideration 
the advisability of publishing full 
and correct reporta of the speeches 
delivered in Parliament, and to pro- 
cure an estimate of the coat of the 
same. This Committee reported on 
Friday, and in substance is as follows: 
The title i» to be “The Dominion 
Hansard V 2,000 copies are to be 
printed in sheet form and 600 to be 
bound. The number of reporters 
is not to exceed four, one of whom 
is to be a French reporter. Six 
copies are to be given daily to each 
member, and one copy to each news- 
paper in the Dominion. The copies 
to be delivered to members each 
day not later than three o’clock. A 
committee of five members will have 
the oversight of the work, let the 
contract, and organize the staff. The 
estimated cost of the work each 
session is $8,000. If the House agree 
to the report, the work will be com- 
menced next session.

If properly managed this Canadian 
Hansard may become a valuable de
pository of the thoughts and senti 
ments of the people’s representatives. 
The only fear is that, as in the States, 
the knowledge that members can 
have their platitudes and prosy elo
quence immortalised in type may 
tempt them to speak oftener and 
make these speeches much longer 
than they now do. We have talk 
enough and t<vspare already, and we 
don’t want to be bored with set 
speeches, written out in fair long- 
hand, delivered to members half 
asleep, and then forever buried in 
the pages of the Hansard. If this 
publication is propérly conducted, 
and th*e speeches fairly and pretty 
fully given, it will serve 
a good purpose, but if it is 
to be mode the receptacle for long 
winded orations got up simply for 
effect, then we would much rather 
let things continue as they are, and 
trust to the general fair and pretty 
full reports which the Toronto pa- 
pers at great expense furnish to the 
public.

Biel in Manitoba. — A despatch 
from Fort Garry, which we give in 
another column, states that B el has 
returned to Manitoba; that he is 
once more in Prpvencher stirring up 
disloyal feeling among his constit
uents, and that they are determind 
to shield him from arrest ; which, if 
true, goes to show that the trouble 
with this murderer is not yet ended. 
We will not vouch, ho.wever, for the 
correctness of the despatch.

Machinery Statistics.— The total 
amount of duties collected on im
ported machinery during the finan
cial year 1873, was $122,463.18, the 
value of the goods be*ng $816,422. 
The value of machinery entered free 
during the year was $419,853- The 
to_al amount of duties collected on 
imported machinery during the past 
five fiscal yeaip was only $386,346.21. 
The annual increase in duties has 
been as follows:—In 1869 (over ’68) 
it was $10,110.88; in 1870, $789.64; 
in 1871, $38,450.01 ; in 1872, $9,254.02: 
and in 1873, $36,878.92.

Commission on Alcohol The U. 
S. Senate have passed a bill for an 
alcoholic commission of inquiry. It 
shall be the duty of the Commission 
to investigate » the alcoholic liquor 
traffic in its economic, criminal, mor
al and scientific aspects in connec
tion with pauperism, crime, social 
vice, the public health, and general 
welfare of the people; and also in
quire., and take testimony as to tho 
practical results of license d re
strictive legislation for the preven
tion of ii temp err-ice in the several 
States.

New Route to Australia.—By the 
new route to Australia, via San Fran
cisco, letters and newspapers have 
been.se it from Sydney to Montreal 
vi thin thirty six days. The old route 
via England occupied between 
seventy and ninety days. As an ex
periment, the post office authorities 
in -London have sent a mr,;l by each 
of these two routes at the same time, 
a id we doubt nob the result will 
show that the route via Canada and 
San Francisco is shorter by twenty 
or thirty days. Mails for China r id 
Japan are now sent by this overland 
route, and those from Canada occupy 
from thirty to thirty-seven days- in 
transmission. A letter was recently 
forwarded frorp Montreal to Yoko- 
hama and on answer received wit’ " 
sixty-one days, thus taking for trans
mission either way thirty days.

The Work this Session;—The Otta
wa correspondent of the Stratford 
Beacon does not think the session 
will close in less than five weeks. 
Speaking of the work done he says : 
“.There has been more work and less 
taUc than lias been witnessed in •- o 
Parliament of Canada for some t'ne. 
The only person who does any Ik
ing is the Hon. Peter Mitchell, who 
is just as irrepressible ns when he 
was Minister of Marine and Fisheries. 
Peter is really a good fellow person
ally, but a good deal of a wind-bag 
politically. He does not care my 
longer to follow the leadership of 
Sir John and Tupper, and yet he 
thinks it his duty to defend upon all 
occasions every action of the late 
Government, no matter how indirect
ly assailed. He denies that he :s i 
opponent to the present Gove - 
ment, but they seem to have no de
sire to make him a friend. Of 
course they have no need of him, 
but if they had, I think a little grv 
ciousness on their part would bring 
him round.”

A Thousandth Anniversary.—The 
Icelanders are making preparations 
to celebrate with flitting solemnity 
the thousandth anniversary of the 
colonization of the island. In strict
ness, tho commemoiation should ] 
have taken place last year, since it ! 
was in 873 that the first settlers, Ing- ‘ 
olfand Lejf, founded the settlement, 
afterwards and still known as Iteik- 
javik, af ter‘a fruitless attempt to 
land on the south cost in 870. Har- 
ald I., su-nf Tied Haarfager (beauti
ful haired), had recently made the 
conquest of Norway, and united its 
various provinces fqr the first time 
under one ruler. His severities to
wards the conquered jarls compelled 
many of them to abandon the coun

try, and either become pirates or 
seek a home elsewhere. Ingolf and 
Lejfwere among the exiles. An
other of these colonizers, and a far 
more celebrated omf? was the famous 
Bolf Ganger, founder of the Duchy 
of Normandy, and ancestor of Wilfiam 
the Conqueror.

Manitoba Graxqbks.—An organisa
tion called the “British American 
Grangers of Manitoba” has just issued 
its platform of principles. The society 
diners from the ordinary farmers’ 
granges, in that it is a political one. 
and admits to its membership old 
settlers, natives, Canadians, and all 
who wish to perpetuate British rule, 
m order that by united action it may 
carry out the ideas of its organiza
tion. The work that has been 
marked out foi this society is impor
tant, and we trust that it will be per
formed. The society proposes the 
determined opposition of attempts 
to monopolize, by land or water, the 
carrying trade of the Province, and 
will unite against schemers who seek 
political power for selfish ends. Con
nection with the Dominion by rail 
through British territory* in order to 
the opening up of the Great North- 
West, will be urged upon the Local 
and; Dominion Governments; the 
best interests of the Province, as 
well as of British Canadian institu
tions in the North-West, will be con- 
. wed ; sectional difference will be 
overlooked ; and sympathy and assis
tance will be extended to all favor
able to the society who make the 
new Province their home.

Mr.«J. MoDongall has been appointed 
Postmaster for|,the eily of Winnipeg, 
Manitoba.

Immigrants forMubkoka,—The steam
er Nipissing on her first trip to Brace- 
bridge look up forty immigrants, who in
tend to settle in the Township north of 
that place.

A GBX-i *iman killed himself in Florida 
last week for the love of Miss BuUiti 
Tho poor feUow couldn’t live with a 
Bullitt in his heart.

Anchor Line Steamer Safe.—Fears 
were entertained for the safety of the 
steamer Ethiopia, which bailed from 
Glasgow for New York on the 18th of April 
but those fears have been dispelled by 
the arrival of the Pennsylvania, at New 
York. Sho reports that on April 29th, 
in lat. 53 51, long, 24 88, she fell in with 
the Anchor line steamship Ethiopia 
with main shaft broken.. The Pennsyl
vania took on board 98 passengers. 
When she parted with the Ethiopia, she 
was proceeding eastward nnder canvas.

Says the St. Louis Journal : The ver
sion as to what Washington said to his 
father varies with localities. In the old 
s pelling book he is reported as saying : 
" Papa, 1 cannot tell a lie ;'in New York, 
“It wouldn’t pay a quibble; I did it, but 
I'll provo’an alibi in Boston, “ My ea 
teemed progenitor, do you deem it pos
sible that nnder any circumstances, I 
could recoi e 1 my ideas < I tl ealli naf# in
finite with a present concealment of exis
ting but by no menus extenuating cii- 
cumstonces ?” id Chicago, " I'll hot yon 
two to one that I can do it quicker next 
tirne^” in Cincinnati, “ Yes, papa, I 
would not lie for a barrel of pork in 
St. Louis, “ I did it, but the trouble is 
over, let us bury the hatchet;” and in 
Denver, “ Look ahear, old man, d’ye 
’tpose I’d put up a job on you ?”

Purely Canadian.—We sigh for a good 
Canadian National Anthem. The one 
now in use is too stale, and too English, 
We need something purely, Canadian, 
that shall opitomize the glories of the 
maple leaf and beaver, our* lakes, our 
forests, and everything that makes 
Canada so “ fair.” David Edwards, a 
citizen of Toronto, but unfortunately an 
Englishman,has come to our aid with a 
copyrighted production, one of the 
stanzas of which is full of noble (and 
very figurative) sentiments. Here it is :— 

Yovv bondsmen disenthral 
Deer Albion—(and all 

. Who list the ardent call 
Of Canada the free.)

Waft from their island so"’
Thy statwart sons of toil,

Nor wound by cold reco”
Canada tho free.

Wc presume the last four lines refer to 
immigration.

Those who knew them personally, are 
aware that Dickens aud Wilkie Collins on 
several occasions wrote a short story to
gether. “On one occasion,” said Mr. 
C " ins recently, “we agreed to exchange 
styles so as topuzzle the critics Mr Dickens 
was to adopt my style, and I was to imitate 
h..,_ The plan succeeded perfectly, and it 
was amusing to see the reviewers point 
out a passage of mine as an example of 
Dickens' pev ’iar vein, and in the 
next sentence comment on a paragraph 
of Dickens' as a sample of Wilkie Colli us’ 
sensational style.” But why don’t 
Wilkie keep this little performance up.

Among the marvellous feats performed 
by Hermann, the famous preatidigiteur, 
while in Loudon, was the production of 
a live baby from a lady’s bonnet. When 
tho trick was first played the audience of. 
the Egyptian Hall was brought to a state 
of enthusiasm seldom witnessed in Eng
land. What adds to tho stiangeness of 
this feat is the fact that Professor Her
mann uses uo mechanical apparatus, t 
bis feats being pei formed in full sight of 
the audience.

From the latest official returns it ap
pears that there are now twenty-seven 
vessels-of-war being built :'or the British 
Navy. The largest of these are the In- 
He..ible, of 11,165 tons, and the Fury, of 
10,950 tons. Both are turret ships of 
8,000 horse power and are to be armed 
with only four guns of the largest size. 
Next to these are the Superb, of 9,401 
tons, 8,0v0 horse power and twelve guns, 
and the Temcraire, of 8,415 tons, 8,000 
horse power and eight guns. Many of 
these vessels are nearly ready for launch
ing.

DIED.

Wood—In Guelph, on the 9th iust., Samuel 
Wood, aged 47 years.

The funeral will take place from his late 
residence, Woolwich street, on Monday, the 
llth, at 3 p.m. Friends and acquaintances 
are requested to attend.
Eyfe — In Guelph Township, on the 8th 

iust., George Thomas, son of Mr. George 
Fyfe, aged I year and 6 months.

uNRESERVED AUCTION SALE’OjjO!

Valuable HomihaM Furniture !
AND effects

Belonging to the late Bobei-t Chance, Beq„ 
of Guelph.

W. S. G. Knowles ieinstructed by Mrs. 
Chance, who Is returning to England, to 
•ell by public auction

Oi Way, tie 19th oflaj.iMt.,
at her residence, Woolwich street, opposite 
the English Church, Guelph, the whole of 
her valuable household furniture and ef-
,6]5awffigBoom—Chairs, Sofa, Centre Ta
ble, Easy Chair, Whatnot, Engravings, Ta
pestry Carpets, Lace Curtains, and Valence 
Fire Irons, and a splendid 7 octave Piano
forte.

Dining Room — Extension Table, Gane- 
aeated Chairs, Rocking Chair, Folding do.. 
Chiffonnier, Carpets, Fire Screen, Muslin 
Curtains and Valence Pictures, an Osborn 
Sewing Machine, set of Traye,Eleotro-plate, 
clock, glties, china and delph.

The 2nd flat—Very handsome Black Wal
nut Bed room sets complete, bureaus, 
spring beds, wash stands, toilet sets, oar- 
pete, night comode, counterpanes, blankets, 
rep lounge, mirrors, stoves, curtains, blinds, 
pictures.

Hall and Stair Carpets, Carpet Bods, with 
a general assortment of kitchen utensils. 
The whole of the property is in excellent 
condition.

Terme cash, except the pianoforte, th 
terms of which will be stated at the time ot

Sale to commence at 10 o'clock, sharp.
W. 8. G. KNOWLES, 

Auctioneer.
Ouelph, M^r 7th, 1874. . dw

GREAT WESTERN RAILWAY
OF CANADA.

Notice le the Public.
The public ie hereby respectfully notified 

that, on and after Monday, May llth,
BETUBIf TRIP TICKETS
Will be sold to and irom every station on 
the line of this Company's Railway, inclu
ding Branches and Leased Lines,
At a Redaction of about one-fifth of the 

usual fare.
For example, tho Single .Fare—Hamilton 

to Toronto—ie 81.20, the Return Ticket will 
be 82, being nearly one-fifth off the doable

These Tickets will be good only for three 
days, including the dr ' of issue ; that is, a 
Return Ticket sold on Monday is good to 
».u,n up till W»d=e,d|^.BicE

General Manager.
Gereral Offices,

Hamilton, 6th May,$1874 dtf

^itoertfemrots.

Co-Operative Store.

WWW ARRIVALS f
SATIN STRIPE GRENADINES : 
THOMSON’S GLOVE FITTING 

CORSETS:
AMERICAN BLACK LUSTRES : 
JOB LINE DRESS GOODS ; 

ASHTON'S DARK FANCY PRINTS; 
LACE CURTAINS,

TABLE LINE*8.
COTTON TWEEDS,
HOSIERY AND GLOVES, 
STRAW HATS. FELT HATS, 
CARPETS, TICKINGS, 
SHEETINGS, PARASOLS, 
LACES, SHAWLS. ,

Boot and Shoe Department fully
assorted.

CLOTHING MADE TO ORDER.
J. C. MACKLIN & Co.

GUELPH May 9,1874 «w

The Fashionable West End

QLD

GUELPH NURSERY,

Wm. Stevenson offers for sale in small 
or large quantities#

FRUIT TREES,
Standard and Dwarf.

Beautiful Spruce,
Beautiful Balsam Fir,

Cedar for Hedges,
Maples, hard and soft, 

Linden’s Mountain Ash,
Grape Vines,

And a.good general assortment of 

NURSERY STOCK. 
Guelph, May C, 1874. 6tdltw

| U3T RECEIVED

G-.H. McIntyre’s
(LATE MçCULLOUG H'S)

NEW DRUG STORE,
A fresh supply of

Tie HANDY PACKAGE DYES
In all filiales, comprising

BLACK,
GARNET,
MAROON,
SCARLET,

BLUE,
MAGENTA,
PONCEAU,
VOILET,

YELLOW,

Blue, Green anil Yellow for Colton
Each package warranted capable of color

ing from ene to four pounds of Goods.
Price per package 15 cents.

O. H. McINTYRE,

No. 3, Day’s Block,
Next door to J.E.McElderry’sand directly 

opDoaiteJoh n Hortman's. dw

CRAWFORD’S

SALE

Watches,
Clocks, and

Jeweler y
Will only last till the 1st of J une, when 

tne stock will be transfeired.

STILL ON HAND

Some Fine Gold Watches, $100;
Fine Silver Watches, all prices ; 

CLOCKS AND JEWELRY ix EVERY
VARIETY.

. All who want such articles will save 
money by purchasing fromme.asl will give 
Bargains such ns cannot be had again for 
some time.

Call early and judge for yourselves.
Store next tho Post Office.

R. CRAWFORD,
Guelph, May 5, 1874; _____________ dw

THOP.P’8 HOTEL, GUBLPH — Re
modelled and newly furnished. Good 

accommodation for commercial travellers. 
Free omnibus to an! from all trains. First- 
ela Livéry in eennection.

*u 14 dwtf JAS. A. THORP Frenvietor

QNTARIO

School of Agriculture.
Tenders required for furnishing Butcher’s 

Meat, Flour. Butter, Bread, Vegetables, 
Coal, and Small Groceries to the above 
earned institution.

Specifications as te quality and. quan
tity of articles, and blanks for ten
dering, may be obta’ned at Mr. John 
Anderson’s Bookstore.

Tenders to be addressed to Rev. W. F. 
Clarke, Rector O, 8. of A,, on or before the 
16th inet. H. McCANDLESS,

deodlw Principal O. 8. of À.

FARM FOR SALE — Lot 7, 8rd con
cession, Division C., Guelph Town

ship, containing 100 acres, more or loss, 
about 80 cleared and in a good state of cul
tivation, balance well timbered. On the 
farm is a good comfortable frame dwelling 
house, large frame barn, and outbuildings, 
all in good repair ; small orchard of grafted 
fruit ; good well and cistern, also a spring 
creek. Terms easy. Apply to John Laird, 
on the premises, or Guelpn P.O. a27wtf

o^TARIO TEMPERANCE AND
PROHIBITORY LEAGUE.

Mr. Joseph Ryan is the accredited 
Lecturer, and General Agent, of the above 
League for Wellington, Waterloo, Grey, 
Bruce, Huron, and Perth.

The friends of Prohibition can secure hi* 
services. Post office address, Guelph, 
miwim B1V. W. SCOTT, Présidents

Per Express DIRECT FROM NEW YORK
3 Oases Latest Straw Goods,
1 Case Buckram and Net Shapes, x 
6 Oases Sun and Market Hats, latest

WE WILL EXHIBIT TO THE LADIES OF GUELPH

On FRIDAY and SATURDAY, MAY 1st and 2nd,
„ A full and beautiful representation of all the new approved styles in

TEAMED GOODS FOE THE SEASON.

Ladies are cordial’; invited to call and inspect our stock.

A. O. BUCHAM,
Fashionable West End Dress, Mantle, and Millinery Establishment.

GREAT CLEARING SALE
-OF-

ear* furniture
—AT— ,

MITCHELL & TO YELL’S
Warerooins, next door to the*-Post Office.

A large assortment of first-class Furniture to be rushed off in the next few weeks, con
sisting of

Parlor Suites, Bed Room Setts,
Dining Room, Hall,

AND ALL OTHER KINDS OF FURNITURE,

Parties may rely on getting cheap baraaine. TERMS CASH. 

Guelph, April 30,1874.

POWELL’S
Boot and Shoe StoréSf^

NEW SPMNG GOODS

Men's B ngUsh and American style of

Gaiters and Shoes;
Ladies and Children's

GOAT, ÜD AND PBUELLA
I #

Which for style, finish (and durability, will 
be found superior to any in Guelph.

Particular attention paid to

Custom Work and Bepairlng.

Remember the Noted Shoe Store, „
G. 8. POWELL,

West side Wyndham Street, Guelph.

Guelph. Mar. 26th. 1874. dw.
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BONIFN.

HARDWARE
For the Season.

GARDEN SPADES- AT BOND’S 

LADIES’ SPADES AT BOND’S 
GARDEN TOOLS IN SETS

AT BOND’S 
GARDEN SHOVELS AT BOND’S 
GARDEN RAKES AT BOND’S 
GARDEN TROWELS AP BOND’S 
GARDEN LINES AT BOSD’S 
GARDEN ABELS AT BOND’S 
GARDEN HOES AT BOND’S 
GARDEN FORKS AT BOND’S

A complete assortment of Hardware of all .
___ kinds at BOND

John M. Bond & (S?
Hardware Importers, Guelph.

MITCHELL & TOVELL.
dw

FRESH ARRIVALS DAILY !

5000 Cocoanuts,
100 Boxes Oranges,

50 Boxes Lemons,
10 Barrels Pine Apples,

FOR SALE TO THE TRADE AT CITY PRICES.

HUGH WALKER,
Guelph Mays, 1874.

Wjndliam-st., Guelph.

IsTOW OFEIT
BURR & SKINNERS*

New Furniture Warerooms
To meet the rapid increase in our retail trade, we have leased

The Large New Store lately occupied by 
Mr. R. Clayton,

Next to Mr. A. O. Bucham’e Fashionable West End Dry Goods Establishment, Upper 
Wyndham street, Gnelph, which ie now being filled with flue new furniture, cheap, 

consisting of

Parlor Suites, Chamber Sets, Dining Boom, Hall,
and all kinds of Fnmltnre

Freeh from our Factory, where we have every facility to produce all that is new and 
■tylieh, and we invite all to visit our Warerooms, as we will, make it their interest to 

do so, for there are bargains to bo had every day.

aplCdw Manufacturers and Wholesale
BURR & SKINHER,
. .ad Retail Calm la Turaltar.

LI*TO

Base Balls
FOR 1874 AT

DAY’S BOOKSTORE.

Ryan No. 1 (professional for 1874) dead 
white ball 

Dead Red 
Dead White 
Bounding Rock 
Maple Leaf 
Domimon Regulation 
Star
Red Stocking 
Practice
Junior Red and White 
Young America

A FULL STOCK OF THE ABOVE AT »

Day’s Bookstore. 

DAY SELLS CHEAP.

J^OMINION BOOT ud SHOE STORE

SPRING STOCK

B00T8AND8H0E8
Mens’,Womens’. Misses and 

fJhiluren’e Wear.
We meet the demanda of the times with 

the best goods and the lowest prices.

OUB SPECIALTY IS

Custom-made Work
Which is made in all the latest styles.

Sere fit. Seasonable prices.

tS” Repaving done as usual. 
Remember the House—The Dominion 

Shoe .Store, Day’s Block, opposite the 
Town Hall. ,

WM. TAWSE & SON. .
Guelph,AprilSSrd,l874 dw

SPLENDID CHANCE FOB INVEST
MENT, —
Residence for Sale.

That very desirable property eitnated cn 
Paieley etreeVnear the Western Station, 
«•□elating ef White Brick two storey dwel- 
.Vbe kouee, with four bedrooms, front and 
ba«k parlât, dining teeaa sod kitchen, with 
large soft water cistern, also two large drylarge soft water eistem,___________ _
cellars. The land eemprisee two-flfl____
an acre, well etesked with tirait trees in full 
bearing. For terms, etc., apply to 

_ . _ „ \ D. SAVAGE.e»«i,., mr.urti in«. j.



L'êmittgptrmry
PAY flV’NQ, MAY 8, 1874,

«ION PARLIAMENT.
Mr. Speaker submitted a message from 

His Excellency transmitting the supple
mentary estimates.

Mr. Mackenzie gave notice that on 
Tuesday he would move the Pacific Rail
way resolutions, and also the resolution 
respectidjg the Graving Dock at Esqui
mau, British Columbia.

In answer to Mr. Jones,
Mr. Mackenzie stated that it would be 

i .npossible to state positively when the 
session would close, as so many import
ant measures had yet to be introduced; 
but if they met with the acceptance of 
the House, and did not create any 
lengthened discussions, it was possible 
the prorogation would take place about 
the Queen’s Birthday.

In answer to a question of Mr. palmer, 
of which notice had been given,

Mr. Mackenzie gave a complete denial 
to several false rumours which, it ap
pears, had gained a certain amount of 
currency respecting the contract for the 
new plant which it .s thought probable 
may oe necessary if night trains are to 
be run between Halifax and St. John on 
the Intercolonial Railway.

A number of bills were ‘ read a third 
time and passed.

On motion of Mr. Cartwright, the Bill 
to authorize the raising of a loan for the 
construction of public works, with the 
benefit of the Imperial guarantee for a 
portion thereof, was read a third time 
and passed.

The House then went into Committee 
on the Tariff Bill; when several speeches 
w*e made, mostly in favor of free trade, 
after which the Committee then rose 
and reported, and the third reading was 
fixed for Tuesday.

The résolu lions respecting the adul
teration of liqrors was then agreed to in 
Committee, and a Bill founded on them 
was read a first time. The Bill annex
ing Tuckersmitli to the South Riding of 
Huron was read a third time and passed.

Mr. Brooks dropped his Libel.Bill, as 
a similar measure had already come down 
from the Senate.

Mr. Thompson’s Bill to provide for 
greater safety in railway travelling was 
read a second time and referred.

Qntai.o Game Law.
Many of our readers will be interested 

in the following, which is the new Game 
Act in the Province of Ontario, giving 
the season when game may be killed :—

Deer, moose, elk, reindeer or cariboo, 
between thé 1st day of Sept, and the 1st 
day of December.

Wild turkey, grouse, pheasants or 
partridges, between the 1st day of Sept, 
and the 1st day of January.

Woodcock, between tne 1st day of 
July and the 1st of January.

Snipe, between the I5fh day of Au
gust and the 1st of May.

Mallard, grey duck, black duck wood 
or summer duck, and all kinds of teal, 
between the 15th day of August and 1st 
day of January.

Hares or rabbits, between the 1st day 
©^September and the 1st day of March.

Except in the Counties of Essex, 
Lambton and Middlesex, no quail shall 
be taken or killed for two years from the 
passing of this Act.

No person shall have in his possession 
any of the above animals or birds, or 
any portion of them, during the close 
season. They may be exposed for sale, 
nevertheless, for one month and no long
er after such periods, or had in posses
sion at any time for family use ; but in 
**11 the proof of the time of killing 

|s*hall be upon the party so in

the 'animals or birds above 
Mentioned shall at any time be taken by 

1 means of traps, snares, gins, bated lines 
or other similar contrivances. Any 
person may destroy any such traps, 
snares, &c., which he may discover, 
without incurring any liability for so

No one shall have id possession the 
eggs of any of the birds mentioned at 
any time. No batteries, sunken punts 
or night lines allowed in the killing of 
swans, geese or ducks.

Beaver, muskrat, mink, martin, ra
coon, otter or fisher may be hunted and 
killed only between the first of Novem
ber and the 1st May.

The fine for killing deer, &c., out of 
season, shall be not less than ten dollars 
nor more than fifty dollars for each 
animal.

For having in possession the birds or 
eggs of any of the birds protected, at any 
time, not less than five" dollars nor 
more than twenty-five dollars for each 
bird or egg.

For killing any of the fur-bearing ani
mals out of the season, not less than five 
dollars nor more than twenty-five, and à 
similar fine for any other breach of. the 
Act. In all cases the whole of the fine 
to be paid to the prosecutor.

The Clairo^nt in Priseu.
Since bis incarceration in Newgate, 

the “Claimant” has done bis best to 
keep up the delusion that he is thç mis
sing heir to the baronetcy and estates. 
He stoutly refuses to ahswer to the ap
pellation of Orton or Castro but willingly 
responds to the name of Tichborne. 
Otherwise he had accepted bis fate, sub- 
»*-'tt®d to the prison regulatins, and ac
commodated "Kruse If tob’S changed po
sition with as much ease and tact as he 
bed shown before in passing from the 
'fe of a bushranger to the rote of a ba

ronet. The prisoner seems to have been 
most impressed with his fall when he had 
to don the pi .'son appr *el. It was brought 
to him o:i Monday. His convict garb 
is a light brown woollen suit, with knee 
breeches, ribbed worsted stockings, com
mon leather shoes, and a cap with a 
little knob a-top, with a peak. It is 
scarcely necessary to say that this suit 
required some expansive dimensions. 
The shirt sleeves arc 37 inches round, 
the muscle ef the arm alone being 27 
inches, and the chest 56.inches. When 
it was shown to Orton he altered a little, 
but the feeling was only momentary, 
and he quid ly regained his usual self- 
possession. In this altered dress, close- 
shaven, and the hair cropped short, the 
huge bulk of the prisoner only remains 
to indentify him with the defendant of 
the Queen’s Bench. H:s manner since 
his confinement has been taciturn, but 
not sullen. He rises at six, retires at 
nine, sleeps wonderfully well, and, on 
the whole, takes kindly to his snilly, 
but he rather fails in picking oakum. 
He does not succeed in getting through 
anything like the portion allotted to 
him but the tar rope is something t;y- 
ing,*and as yet his fingers are rather deli
cate for the work.

This is how an American paper putsit : 
There was a Reformer named Lewis 
Cln istonod Dio (my nai rative true •'■) 

Who led a crusade,
Providing folks raid 

Fifty dollars to " see” Dio Lewis.
The Needham Murder.—The jury 

empanelled at the inquest held on the 
body of Terence Needham, who was mur
dered in St. Catharines on the 21st April, 
returned a verdict implicating Purcell 
and <Fulljames. They are detained for

Grand Display of Millinery
l -AT- x ' f.

GEOBGB J-EFZEnZRyZEY’S-

GEORGE JEFFREY has much pleasure in informing his numerous friends and the public generally that his Show Room is now open, and Is
prepared to show

One of the Best Assortments of Millinery and Mantles
EVER EXHIBITED IN GUELPH.

As the stock is all new, Ladies will have no trouble in selecting the newest goods at reasonable prices. #

GEOBQE JEFF!BEY. GUELPH
Direct Importer, Guelph.

Another large arrival of New Goods direct from France I Britain

At THE LION
GUELPH

At THE LION
GUELPH

Our Weekly Arrivals of Goods make things Lively at THE LION !
Trade better than Ever !

Over Thirty Thousand Dollars worth more Goods sold this Spring than last, and there will be more, in the future, for we are determined to keep
prices down in spite of increase in the tariff. Every one remarks the great business doing at THE LION. Of course it must be so,—our stock is larger than any six stocks in Guelph, and our prices so 
much lower, and the people find out these things, and go where they get the best value for their money.

We have received a specialty this week of over one thousand dollars worth of Doable Ballou’s Kid Gloves direct from French makers, that we will sell at one dollar a pair ; elsewhere you pay 
from 81.26 to 81.50 for the same.

so, I.-enoh Si'ks in all the newest shades in plain, striped, and shot, at $1, worth $1.50 a yard.
’ -other lot of lovely Dress Goods in Plain Lustres, Zenobin Stripes, Australian Crapes, and Polka Spots.

59 Boys’ Br'ts just re< lived to suit little chaps from 4 to 10 years old at $3.50, $3.75, $4.00, $4.50 and $5.00 a suit.
--------o---------

Opt / •vent advises that next steamer will bring us 100 pieces Linen Tasso Dresses that he has bought very cheap. The goods are worth 25 cents ; wë will^sell them at 12$ cents. The next Allan
steamer % 11 bring them.

Cildenf ’on, Wyndham Street, tinelph.
J. D. WILLIAMSON.

A LARGE STOCK OF
SEW

China, Crockery,
and Glassware,

SOW OPENED AT

No. 2, DAY’S BLOCK,
and Will be sold Cheap for Cash.

J"_ ZB- ZMZoIElL.IDHiH.Fl-Y'
2 DAY'S BLOCK,

THE NOTED TEA HOUSE.

r. macgregor & o°
(Successors to W., D, Hepburn A Co.)

bootsIndshoes
MADE TO ORDER

This Branch of our Business is receiving our Special atten
tion, and we arc getting up Goods second to ntone in the 

Dominion.

We Use the Very Best of Material
Employ First-class Workmen ONLY, and guarantee perfect 

satisfaction to our Customers.

R. MacGregor & Co.
GÜELPH, Apr. 25,1ST*.

SPRING CLOTHING
" AT THE

Elephant Clothing Store.
o. "El. PEIRCE <Sc CO.

Have now on exhibition one of the Largest Steche of

READY-MA DECLOTSING
For Me* and Boy’s Wear ever shewn in Guelph,

ggy Weil Made and Fashionably Cat
And at price, that cannot be beaten, being as per cent leu than any other nlecein town

A Big Stock of Straw and Fell Hats now on hand.

Hepburn’s Old Stand, Wyndham-st., Guelph.
c. E. PEIRCE & co.,

GUELPH, April 10th, 1874. we

Ham Stewart
HAS

NOW OPENED

THE

First Lots New Goods 
for Spring !

Piles of Plain Lustres,

The Newest Colors and Patterns.

THE

Print Department
18 CROWDED

With the Latest Productions in Colours 
and Stylos, andfat

LOWER PRICES THAN LAST YEAR 

WM. STEWART.
Guelph, March 23,1874 dw

GUELPH CLOTH HALL.

8HAW & MURTON

Our SPRING STOCK
Is now fully assorted in every department.

CLOTHS,
HATS akd CAPS,

GENTS' FURNISHINGS

READY-MADE CLOTHING.

We Would inform our customers and the public in gérerai that we never before 
offered such a complete and handsome assortment ox.Gocds for Gent’s Wear.

GUELPH, March 21,1874
Shaw & Murton,

MERCHANT TAILORS.

The “Right House.”
EiVER foremost in importing an immense supply of the Cheapest and Best Goods 
_ j in the Dominion for his tens of thousands ot customers, WATKINS, of the“ Right 

House,” never was more successful in getting extra good value than while in Great Britain 
this season. Owing to Messrs. Booth & Co., of Manche ster, closing up business, and selling 
off their entire stock far belowcost, ho was enabled to buy many lines of Staple Goods at IS 
per cent, under manufacturers’ prices. The following goods will be found unusually low : 
Scotch Tweeds, Grey and White Cottons, White and Grey Cotton Sheetings; over four
teen thousand yards of fast coloured prints, in every style, from 10 cents up ; Black and 
Coloured Lustres, Mourning Goods of every kind ; over five thousand six hundred yards of 
Dress Goods,worth20 cents, at a York shilling. Dress Goods in every style. Black and 
Coloured Turquoise, Coloured and Black Yak Laces in great variety ; Lace Curtains. 
Damasks. Carpets, Floor and Table Oil Cloths, Table Damasks, Table Napkins, Towels, 
Horrocks 32 and 30 inch Cottons at 10 and 121 cents. Piles of Grey Cottons from 5 cents 
up, 39 Inch Heavy Grey Cotton for a York Shilling ; Scoured Grey Cotton, extra cheap, 
from 11 cents upwards ; nice Yak Lace at 10 cents, Black Turquoise from 62j cents up ; 
Black and Coloured Silks, an Immense Stock at Wholesale Prices by the dress—75 cents 
up, by the yard; Table Napkins at 60 cents per doz ; Kidderminster Carpets at 60 cents ; 
Tapestry and Brussels at wholesale prices ; TloOr Oil Cloth at five york shillings. A 
large stock of the latest styles of Ladies' Costume’s from 91.50 upwards ; Carpet Warp in 
white and colours, unusually low. A very large and carèfully selected assortment of the 
Novelties of the Season, in the Latest Paris Fashions, will be shown in Millinery and 
Mantlesin a few days. Milliners and Country merchants supplied at wholesale.

Several Milliners and Mantle Makers wanted immediately.
1ST TERMS POSITIVELY CASH,

THOMAS C. WATKINS,
James-et., 5 doors north of King-st, Hamilton. w6

JUST COME I3ST

HART <fc SPIERS,
Conveyancers, Land,"Loan, Insurance, 

and General Agents, 4 Day’s 
Blpek, Guelph.

In reference to the above, Wm. Hart bega 
to inform his friends and the public that he 
has entered into partnership with Mr.Jae. 
B. Spiers in the above business, and while 
expressing his grateful acknowledgments 
for the liberal share of patronage bestowed 
upon him for the past three years, would 
respectfully solicit a continuance of the 
same to the new firm.

All business entrusted to us wlllrocelve 
prompt and strict attention.

Deeds,Mortgages, Wills, Leases, etc.elc. 
neatly and correctl y prepared.

Money always on hand in sums to suit 
borrowers, on mortgages or good personal 
security. No delayer extravagantohargos.il

Our list of Town and Farm Property is 
largo andvarled.and parties in want of real 
estate of any kind should call on us before 
purchasing elaewhero.

Agents for the Commercial Union Assn- 
,.n«,Comp.., of

fflOdw 4 Day’s Block, Guelph,Ont'

guelphTEA depot
E. O’DONNELL & Co.

Are petting up to-day

320 caddiei beet dollar Young Hyson Tea for 80c. per lb- 
600 caddies of the best 75 cent Te» for 60c per lb. 

95 caddies of nice Sweet Tea at 40c per lb.
120 caddies of Japan Tea worth 76c, for 50c.
A few packages of Black Tea for 35c per lb.
10 hogsheads of Good Bright Sugar, 121b. for 81.
50 Ingersol! Cheese, very choice.

A very large stock of Groceries of all
kinds always on hand Cheap.

Term»—Strictly Cash.

E. O’RONNELL & CO



A Struggle Feared in 
The New York Herald, wbfclj^ cl^m; 

to have predieted the late civtv war, 
tween the Northern and Southern SI 
in ojnEeinenoe of slavery, now prc phi 
another of an even more sanguinary 
nature between the Atlantic States on 
the one hand, and the Western and 
South-western on the other, in conse
quence of inflation. It says:—“Infla
tion means war—civil war pressed upon 
the Atlantic states by ,the West and 
South-west. We have heard a great deal 
lately from these sections about assert

ing their power in the legislation of the 
country. If the West has votes enough 
to rifle Congress and the country we are 
satisfied to be ruled by the West. Put 
the wildest statesmen of that incipient 
empire must remember, that it is one 
thing to rule, but quite another thing to 
ruin. Inflation is ruin, dishonour, dis
grace. The West shall not rule us in 
this thing, making us beggars at home 
and disreputable abroad. We demand 
that the West shall not legislate to the 
discredit of the nation, issuing paper 
and calling it money, and issuing more 
paper and calling it more money, under 
the flippant pretence that the country 
needs circulation. Shall the commerce 
of our great seaports be stricken down 
and destroyed by a method that no 
country can practice with imphnity ? 
Other nations regard bullion as money- 
gold or silver—which has its intrinsic 
value, whether it be stamped in the 
name of the king or made into watches 
aid rings and bijouterie ; whereas we 
tike the product of paper mills and 
make it into money by the aid of the 
printing presses in the Treasury Depart
ment. And we constantly remind our
selves of our dishonour by printing the 
portraits of some of our best financiers 
of the past on the wretched slips of pa
per which are the badges of our discredit. 
This thing cannot go on for ever, mak
ing our disgrace and ruin deeper as it 
goes, and it is best to understand the 
issue before it is too late to avert it. In-, 
flation means war just as slavery meant 
war all the time from 1840 till 1860. 
New England, the .Middle States, Vir
ginia and the Carolines do not mean that 
after laying the foundations of the Re
public the West and South-west shall 
ruin and discredit them and the Repub 
lie together.

Migration of Birds,
A recent article in the Hartford Times

.......... , . - »
says that this point, which was selected 
by the Canadian Government some five 
years since for a harbor of refuge, and 
an appropriation subsequently made of 
$300,000, is in bad condition for vessels 
entering. The appropriation thus far 
expended has been to little or no pur
pose, and other contractors have accord
ingly taken charge of the works.

A man in Maine has discovered the ad- 
vantage of a large family. He has 
twenty-two ohildren, and recently, when 
he made arrangements for moving from 
one school district to another, thus trans
ferring hie schodl tax, his old neighbors 
offered to pay him something to remain 
among them. His new neighbors, how- 
ever, offered to remove him free of ex
pense, and so prevailed. x

Breakfast.—Epps'eOocoA,—Grateful 
and CoMFOBTiNO.-“6y a thorough knowl
edge of tjw natural laws which govern 
the operations of digestion and nutrition, 
end by a careful application of 
the fine propeities of well-selected 
cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided our 
breakfast tables with a delicately 
flavoured beverage which may save us 
many heavy dook.rs’bills.”—CivilService 
Gazette. . Made simply withboiling water 
or milk.' Each packet is labelled — 
“ Jam'-s Epps <6 Co.”, Homoeopathic 
•uemiats,London."

-The Chemical Newt aescribes the po- 
tatoe rot to a deficiency of lime and mag
nesia in the soil. Different observers 
state the per centage of magnesia in the 
ash of sound tubers at from five to ten 
per cent ; in the diseased tubers an an
alysis show only 3.94 per cent. Analysis 
of sound tubers show over five per cent, 
of lime ; but in the ash of diseased tu
bers only 1.7# per cent, was found. A 
similar observation was made some years 
ago by professor Thorpe, with regard to 
diseased and healthy orange trees ; in 
the former there was deficiency of lime 
and magnesia.

Suicide in Winnipeg—The Nor-Wester 
says The community have scarce re
covered from the shock occasioned by 
one suicide ere it is again thrown into 
confusion oy the committal of another. 
1 his time bergeant-Major Morrisctte is 
the name of the unfortunate victim of 
self-destruction. He was a steady and 
industrious man, and no reason is as-

bonus to a Wool-1 The tefcal assessed value of the town 
iroperty of St. Mary’s for 1878 is. $775,- 
165, which is an increase of $68,165 over 

last year. The population of the town 
is 3,978, or an increase of 478 over last 
year.

The ice still remains in Quebecharbor. 
Workmen are employed in trying to get 
id of it.

says :—“ How do the. robins, and the , signed for the rash deed. An Enfield
swallows, and other migrating birds, con
trive to make, unobserved, their long 
journey North and South? 'Who sees 
them arrive ? Who has ever seen them 
depart ? They have a time to go and a 
time to depart; and they move altogether. 
We find them with us some bright end 
cheery morning in the latter half of 
March, or early in April. We may feel 
sure that they were not here the pro - 
eroding morning. When did they come ? 
Who saw them arrive ? A friend who 
has carefully studied this problem, givds 
his slow but vary decided conclusion. It 
is thus ‘ Our migrating birds chiefly, 
go and come in the night.’ His observa
tion has led him also to the belief that 
this annual migration»North and South, 
is due Ices to ‘ instinct’ than to icstruc- 
tion, and a sort of tradition, actually 
imparted to the hosts of young birds by 
the older ones. He has reached the con
clusion that the young ones, born and 
brought np here in the North, would not 
know by instinct that a long and dread
ful season of deadly cold, with drifting 
snows and fearful storms, was coming, 
from which all sensible birds must flee, 
and seek in more genial latitudes their 
winter home. In proof of this he cites 
the case of those robins who remain with 
us over winter. These, he says, are in- 
variably youcg robins, hatched the pre
ceding June—never old ones, who had 
been’here before the previous winter. 
This can be ascertained chiefly by their 
size, but partly by other indications and 
appearances, such a very vagrant country 
school boy is familiar with. To conform 
his view, our friend points to tho large 
gatherings of young birds in the latter 
part of September or early October, 
evidently brought together by the old 
ones, who fly along the whole line, eager
ly chattering something to which the 
youngsters evidently listen, and which 
this observer believes to be a warning 
nottojwidely part company with theolder 
ones, but to be on hand and keep them 
company, when, at a time near at hand, 
they must till leave for a Southorn clime. 
Some young birds, our philosopher says, 
either do not heed this wise warning, or 
miss thé great company when they start 
—which is always, ho says, in the night. 
One finds these unlucky stragglers, 
hiding as best they may, among the 
sheltering thickets, in January and Feb
ruary, maintaining a precarious and 
doubtless suffering existence by eating 
the cedar hemes. These unhappy strag
glers, left behind to endure tho rigors of 
a northern winter, did not heed the 
traditionary warning which is preserved 
by the older birds, and handed down 
from generation to generation.

Direct to Europe.
The Toledo Blade mentions the fact 

that E. K. Williams & Co. have made the 
first shipments of produce direct from 
that place to Great Britain, which is 
likely to prove the pioneer of a line of 
vessels from that place ta Europe via the 
Wèlland Canal and tho St. Lawrence. 
The first cargo is one of corn, and the 
place of destination Cork. It may lie in
structive to some to know that the terms 
of the charter are that the C. B. Benson 
provides that she shall load direct for 
Europe with corn, at the rate of 30c., 
gold, per bushel of 6G pounds ; the ves
sel to take such cargo to Cork for orders 
and to receive above mentioned freight 
in event of discharge at any port in the 
United Kingdom. In case her cargo is 
ordered to Franco or Germany, the 
frieght will be ten per cent, additional, 
viz. : 33c., gold, to any port betwwn 
Havre, France, and Hamburg, Germany. 
Other vessels are soon to follow. The 
matter is of particular interest to us, 
seeing that it is another indication of 
the acknowledged value of the 8t. Law
rence route, and, locally, for reason that 
Mr. E. R. Williams is a Canadian, and 
was formerly a produce merchant at Port 
Stanley, and woll-known by a large circle 
in this city. We trust that the venture 
will prove a most successful one, and 
look forward to the time as not far dis
tant when the direct route via the St. 
Lawrence will bo the favorite one for ex
ports from Toledo and the West to 
Europe. It is fast becoming so, even in 
advance of the vast improvements on 
the Welland Canal.—London Free Press.

The Grangers are said to have adopted 
the following as their opening ode 

I want to bo a Granger,
And with the Grangers stand—

A bony-flsted farmer,
With a hay stack In my hand.

Beneath the tall tomato tree, 
f I’Jl>wing the glittering hoc,

And eroito tho wild potato bug,
As he skips o’er the snow.

I ve bought myself a Durham ram, v 
And a gray alpaca cow,

A lock-stitch osage orange hedge,
Aiula patent leather plow.

In the Si. Catharines market the other 
diy, batter sold for 25 cents; eggs 14. 
Good potatoes were scarce and brought 
ql.124 per bag.

rifle was the instrument used, which the 
unfortunate Sergeant apparently dis
charged by pulling the trigger with his 
too, tho ball entering below the left 
breast and passing out at the back a little 
higher up, making a frightful wound, 
from which death resulted in a few 
minute 3. Dr. Bird, cqroner, held an in
quest on the remains, when the jury 
brought in a verdict of " temporary in
sanity."

A Nation of Piomibs.—Rumors of the 
existence of a nation of pigmies in the 
heait of Africa have prevailed ever since 
the time of Herodotus, but have, of 
course, been contemptuously rejected bjr 
our modern scientific men. But now 
comes Dr. Schwoinfurth with a minute 
narrative of his journey to tho pigmy 
kingdom, while about simultaneously 
with the publication of Schweinfurth’s 
hook, Mr. Bayard Taylor writes to the 
Tribune that he has actually seen in 
Cairo two pigmies, whom the late Italian 
traveller Miani forwarded from Central 
Africa as specimens of the race. The 
discoveries of late years aro justifying 
the most extraordinary stories of ancient 
literature. Ptolmey’s account of the 
Nile sources, Homer’s tale of Troy, and 
now Herodotus’s story of a pigmy nation 
have within the last three years been 
proved to be essentially true. Amazons 
er:Et to this day in the Kingdom of 
Dahomey, and we may yet discover 
Shakespeare’s men whose head beneath 
their shoulders grew.

Sino More.—Cultivate singing in the 
family. Begin when the oh:’d is not yet 
three years old. The songs and hymns 
your mother sang, bring them all back 
to your memory, and teach them to your 
«title ones ; the hymns, and the ballad ; 
fanny audfdevotional ; mix them together 
to meet the different moods, as ia after 
life they come over us so mysteriously 
Eomet;mes. Many a time and oft, ‘in 
Wa” Street and Broadway, in the very 
whirl of business ; in the sunshine and 
gaiety of Fifth avenue, and amid the 
splendor of the drives in Central Park, 
some little thing wakes up the memories 
of early, youth—the old mill, the cool 
spring, the shady trees by the school 
house—an I the next instant we almost 
see again the ruddy cheek, the smiling 
faces and the merry eyes of schoolmates, 
some greyheaded now, ‘ meet lie moul
dering in the grave.’ And anon, tho 
* song my mother sang ’ springs , unbid
den to the lips, and soothes and sweetens 
these memor." 's. At other times, amid 
the crushing mishaps of business, a merry 
ditty of the olden time, pops up its little 
head, breaks in upon the ngly train of 
thoughts, throws the mind into another 
channel ; light breaks in from behind the 
cloud in the sky, aid a new courage is 
given to us. The honest man goes 
singing to his work ; and when the day’s 
labour is done, his tools laid aside, and 
he is on his way homo where wife and 
child and tidy table and cheery fire 
await him, he cannot help bat whistle 
and sing. The bnrglar never sings. 
Moody silence, not themeiry song,weighs 
down the dishonest tradesman, the perfi
dious clerk, the unfaithful servant the 
perjured partner.—Half’s Journal of 
Health.

Health and Talent.—" it ie no ejag- 
goratiod to say that health is a large in
gredient in wnat the world caUi talent. 
A man without it may be a giant in in
tellect, but kis deeds will be the deeds of 
a dwarf. O.u the contrary, let him have 
a quick circulation, a good digestion, the 
bulk, thews, and sinews of a man, and 
the alacrity, the unthmkiug confidence 
inspired by these, and, though having 
but a thimbleful of brains, he will either 
blunder upon success or set failure at de
fiance. It is true, especially in this 
country, that the number of centaurs in 
every community—of men in whom 
heroic intellects are allied with bodily 
constitutions as tough as those of horses 
—is small ; that, in general, a man has 
reason to think himself well off in the 
lottery of life if he draw the prize of a 
healthy stomach without a mind, or the 
prize of a fine intellect with a crazy 
stomach. But of the two a weak mind in 
a herculean frame is better than a giant 
mind in a crazy constitution. A pound 
of energy with an ounce of talent will 
achieve greater results than a pound of 
talent with an ounce of energy. The 
■ret requisite to success in life ia to bo a 
good animal. In any of the learned pro
fessions a vigorous constitution is equal 
to at least fifty per cent, more brain. 
Wit, judgment,'imagination, eloquence, 
all the qualities of tnemind, attain there
by a force and splendour to which they 
could never approach without it. But 
intellect in a weak body is ‘ like gold in 
a spent Swimmer’s pocket.’ A mechanic 
may have tools of the sharpest edge and 
highest polish; but what are these 
without n vigorous arm and hand ? Of 
what use is it that your mind has become 
a vast granary of knowledge, if you have 
not strength to turn tho key?”—Prof. 
Mathews.

KAILWAY TIME TABLE.

Garden Tools, 
Garden Tools,

Fishing- Tackle, 
Fishing Tackle,

Bird Cages, 
Bird Cages, 

I«arge variety of each
—AT—

JOHN HORSMAN’S,
HARDWARE MERCHANT,

GUELPH. *

OBAND TRUNK BAILWAY.
Trains leave Guelph as follows :
2:17 a.m.; 9:45 a.m.; 1:50 p.m., 6:00p.m.*, && 

p.m.n *To London, Goderich and De
troit. ||To Berlin.

—BAST—
3ÎÜ5 a.m ; 8:10 a.m ; 11 a.m ; 4:12 p.m ; and 8:8

GREAT WESTERN—guelph branch 
Going south—6:40 am; 1 pm ; 2 30 pm 

and 4 8u p.m.
Going north—11:55 am for Southampton 

mixed 1:40 nm for Palmerston; 6 pm to 
Harristo n; 9:80 p m for Fergus.

MONTHLY CATTLE FAIRS;
Harbiston—Friday before the Guelph Fair
Boswobtu—Saturday before Guelpn.
Drayton—Saturday before Guelph.
Elora—The day before Guelph.
Douglas -Monday before Eloza Fair.
Guelph—First Wednesday in each month."
Clifford—Thursday before the Guelph fair
Tbviotd alb—Friday before the Guelph fair
New Hamburg—Firet Tuesday each month
Bbblik—First Thursday in each mouth.
Elmira—Second Monday in each month.
Waterloo—Second Tuesday in each month
Mcunt Forest—Third Wednesday in each 

month.
Hanover—Monday before Durham.
Durham—Tuesday before Mount Forest.
Fergus—Thursday following Mount Forest.
Orangeville—Second Thursday in Janu

ary, March, May, July, September an£ 
November.

Mono Mills—Third Wednesday in January; 
April, July and October. •

Erin—FlrstMouday in January, April, July 
and October.

Mabonvillb — First Tuesday in February 
May, August and November.

Brampton—First Thursday in each month.
Libtowxl—First Friday in each month.
Hillbburg—Second Tuesday in January, 

March, May, July, September and Nov.
MooREFiKLD-^Monday before Guelph.
Hamilton—Crystal Palace Grounds, the day 

after Guelph.

tommoiaL
Guelph Markets.

Mercury Office, May 9.
Flour, per 100 lbs............S3 00 to $3 50
Fall Wheat, per 100lbs.. 2 05 to 2 17 
Treadwell do ...2 00 to 2 05
Spring Wheat (Glasgow). 2 00 to 2 08 
Spring Wheat (red chaff) 1 70 to 1 75 
Oats do ... 1 49 to 1 61
Peas do ...100 to 107
Barley, new, do ... 3 00 to 3 20
Hay, per ton....... ...........  14 00 to 18 00
Straw..................   3 00 to 5 00
Wood, per cord................... 4 00 to 4 50
Eggs, per dozen............... 10 to 11
Butter,dairy packed ...." 00 to 00
Butter, rolls....................  00 to 18
Potatoes, per 100 lbs...... 90 to 1 12
Apples, per 100 lbe........... ~U0. to 1 60
DrossedHogs, per cwt... 7 00 to 7 25
Boaf.porcwt......................  4 00 to 7 60

Toronto Markets.
Toronto May 8. 

Fall Wheat,per bushel.SI 80 to 8134
Spring Wheat., do..........  1 22 to 0 00
Barley .............. do..........  132 to l 33
Oats#.................. do........... 1 46 to 1 48
Peas...................do............  71 to 72
Dressed Hogs per 10,0 lbs. 8 00 to 8 50
Butter, lb rolls................. 25 to 26
Butter, tub dairy........ 22 to 24
Eggs, fresh, per doz......... 12 to 13
Apples, per barrel........... 2 50 to 3 00
Potatoes, per bush........... 55 to 65
Hay, per ton .. :.............. 32 to to 85 00
Straw do ........... 4^18 00 to 20 00

Hamilton Markets.
White wheat, 
Treadwell..:..
Delhi..............
Red wheat.., 
Spring wheat
Outs.. ...........
Peas. -..........

Buckwheat....
Timothy.........
Butter, fresh, 
Butter, tub... 
Apples, 
Potatoes........

Hamilton, May ?, 
per bushel.$l 28 to *1 3i 
...... do....;.... 1 24 to 15
....do......
....do...
....do...

... .do....
.....do....
......do....
.....do....
....do......... _ _
.....do.......... 3 25 to

per lb.... 38 to
,...do......... 20 to
per bag... 65 to
...do......... 95 t6

0 00 to
.. 1 17 to 
.. 1 12 to 
.. 45 to
. 00 to
. 1 20 to
. 70 to

53 to 
5 00 to

THE Druggists have just received a 
supply of Dr. Wheeler's Celebrated 

Chemical Food and Nutritive Tonic, tho 
Compound Elixir of Phosphates and Cali- 
saya. This preparation has been in use in 
private practice for fifteen years, and is 
confidently recommended to tho pabllo as 
the moat elegant and reliable tonic in use 
for building up constitutions that have for 
a long time been suffering from Chronic 
Wasting Diseases, depending upon poor 
blood. It perfects ùutrltion by aiding the 
digestion and assimilation of food, and 
thereby building up and vitalising all tho 
organs and tissues of tho body. In diseases 
peculiar te women, and in delicate child
ren, it supplies a want long felt by the phy
sician, of a safe and agreeable remedy that 
may be taken for a protracted period with
out any possibility of injury, or of becoming 
repugnant to the patient. Bold at $1.

A1
JOHN A. WOOD'S

MARMALADE ORANGES
MESSINA ORANGES
MESSINA LEMONS
GR1EN GAGES
GREEN PEAS
LIMA BEANS
SDCCOTASH
TOMATOES
PINE APPLES
BARTLET PEARS
BLACKBERRIES
PEACHES
RHUBARB
MAPLE SUGAR

JOHN A. WOOD’S
Guelph, April 29, 1874 dw

rjIHOUSANDS ALL USING THE

MYRTLE NAVY
Smoking Tobacco

AND ARE BATISFlLD.

Beware of Imitations.
Each genuine Plug has

T.&B.
STAMPED UPON IT. 

Hamilton, March 12.187 dSm

1874
gPRINO

1874

IMPORTATION.

JAS. COEMACK
Tailor aad Clothier,

No. 1, Wyndham Street,
la now receiving a large and beantifnl 

assortment of

Goods suitable for the Season, con. 
sisting of Plain and Fancy Wool

lens in the best and newekfc 
patterns.

Hats, Caps, Shirts, Col
lars, Ties, &c

IN GREAT VARIETY.

JAMES CORMACK,
Guelph,April 21,1873. dw

MONEY TO LOAN
ON FARM SECURITY.

The undersigned have 825,000 for invest
ment in Mortgages on Farms, in sums to 
suit borrowers, with interest at 8 percent., 
for pqriods from 5 to 15 years.

Early applications requested.
Lemon, Peterson & Maclean.

Guelph. March 18 1874 dw

| ^ONDO.N, QUEBEtf and MONTREAL

1874 j£Rk 1874
flamy

Temperley Line
Composed of the following, and other flrst- 

class Iron Steamships:
St. Lawrence, Thames,
Scotland. Severn, Delta.
The first steamer of this Line is intended 

to be dispatched

From London
For QUEBEC and MONTREAL
On Weduosday.isth April, (to bo followed 
at intervale of ten days during the1 aoason, 

and from

Through tickets, from all points west, at 
Reduced Rates. Certificates issued to pe. 
sons desirous of bringing out their friends. 
Through bills of lading rssued on the conti
nent and in London for ail parts of Canada, 
and in the United States to Detroit, Mil
waukee, Chicago, and other points in the 
west. For freight or passage, apply to 
Temperleys, Carter & Darke, 2lBilleter Bt, 
London ; Ross Sc Co., Quebec David Bhaw 
Montreal, or '
ÇHAB. DAVIDSON, Town Hall BuihJH-’s,
Guelph, alSdwtim.

AXjZLA-IN

’yy/ OODLAHD NURSERIES

New and Beasll PU
Green House, Foliage, Window and Bed

ding Plants.
The undersigned are prepared to supply 

healthy flowering plants at low prices.
Having facilities to grow a large quantity 

of plants, we are in a position to flu a want 
that was felt in Guelph. All our stock has 
been selected with care, embracing many

New and Beantifnl Plants.
Novelties of merit will bo added to our 

stock as they appear.

Vegetable Plants
Cabbage, Cauliflower', Celery, Tomatoes, 

Asparagus, See., See.

Strawberry Plants at low rates by the 100
04°FBW THOUSAND WELL GROWN 

Apple, Pear and Plum Trees at lowest 
market rates. All orders entrusted to them 
will bo executed with fidelity and dispatch. Nu,.eri=.we.to.StLJo.ej,V;,8o;SiUl.
Guelph, April 18,-74 dw Guelph,Onf

J^AYMOND'S

SEWING MACHINES
Fam ily Sowing Machina (single thread 

'• Hand Lock Stitch (double thread 
“ No. i, Fout Power,
•* No. 2, for heavy work.

Furnished with-)-lain tables, half,or Cabi
net Cases, uarequirett.

LIIAKLKS RAYMOND,

Guelph, Ontario.

NEW COAL YABD.
Tho undersigned having opened a Coal 

Yard in Gnelph is prepared to furnish all 
kinds of

Hard and Non Coal
at Kodcrateprices. Orders left at tho store 
of John A. Wood, Upper Wyndham street, 
will be promptly attended to.

GEORGE MÜRTON, 
Guelph, March 1st 1874 dy Proprieto

dlQA AAA Now waiting invfetment 
m^VeUUU on terms more favourable 

*o borrowers, than hitherto offered.
THOMPSON & JAC KSON.

FAK.WS FOR SALE.
The undersigned offer fer sale the following 

valuable farms:—
1st.—50 acres, two miles from the town 

of Guelph. Excellent land in a high st.-vte 
of cultivation. Good stone house with 
7rcoms, largo frame barn and out bui’d- 
ingfl complete, good orchard and three ac/es 
of timber for flro wood.

2nd.—67 acres, 4 miles from Guelph, 
60 cleared, buildings partly frame ar 1 
partly log. There is a largo orchard of fruit 
bearing trees. The land is ic good condition 
well fenced and watered.

3rd.—175 acres, 8$ mile*, from Guelph, 
1-10 cleared, well fenced and in a high state 
of cultivation. A largo atone house and 
frame barn and outbuildings complete. 
There are ten acres oj unculled bush 
land, an excellent orchard, and a never fail
ing spring near thé house. This is in every 
respect a desirable property.

4th—100 acres just outside of the Cor
poration of Guelph, excellent land, well 
fenced and in good condition. A large stone 
house, well finished, frame barn, good orch
ard. A good supply of water, ana 10 acres 
of standing bush.

5th—That valuable property known 
as Victoria Place, comprising six acres of 
land; a house containing six rooms ; a good 
gaiJeu with fruit" trees ; also a great'varie- 
ty of ornamental trees. Situated on the 
road to the Agricultural College Farm, in 
an eligible position, commanding a view of 
a large portion of the town.

6th.—25 acres, adjoining the College 
Farm, lj miles from the Market, lae lard 
is of anoxcelleit quality, situated on two 
roads, No buildings. It can be divided Into 
small (park lota to suit purchasers if re-
1 7th.—The east half. of Lot 8, 12th 
Concession, Maryborough, 100 actes. Tho 
lundis of the best quality, one mile from 
the village of Rotusay, turee from a ral’- 
waÿ, and oue from the gravel road to 
Guelph. There are CO acres clearôd and io 
a good state of cultivat’ou. House and 
barn, frame, a small orcLord; pump, well,

8th.—2( > acres of excellent land in 
the Township of Luther, miles from 
Arthur Station, and ono mile from a saw 
mill. A few acres cleared, with a leg house, 
The balance is covered with valuable tim
ber of various hinds.

TH03IPS0N & JACKSON.
Gue’.ph, April 8 1874,_______ wCmdoaw
f£lHE GUELPIl

Mercury and Advertiser
Tho Evening Mercury and Advertiser 

iepublishedevoryattornoon; Termsf4per 
annum in advance ; credit 85. Doliveredin 
town, by tho week.10 cents.

Rates of advertising—firstinsortion,per 
nonpareilline,6 cents ; each subsequent in
sertion 2 cents. SituationfiVacant, Situa
tions Wanted, Houses for Sale or to Rent, 
Board, Cattle Strayed or Stolen, Lost Arti
cles, Specific Articles for Sale,etc., not to 
exceed ttvelines'ii. length,25contsfor each 
insertion ; for the same over 5 lines and up 
toiOlincs, 50centseachinsertion,cash. If 
booked 25 per cent, more willbocharged.

Noticeh of Births, Marriagesaud Deaths 
charged at the rate of 25 cents for each in
sertion ; funeral noticoi 25 cents a Iditional.

Paragrapbadvertieemont.RpecioluoticeB, 
oradvertiaementsintendedaslocalB.ineert- 
edaftertliereadingmatter, butnot among 
it,25centsfor5iineB, first insertion; for 10 
lines 50 cents first insertion, andeoonin 
proportion.

The Weekly Mercury andAdvebtibfb 
is published every Thursday morning. It 
has now a guarantbedcirculation five
TIMESMOBE THAN THATOF ANYOTHEBPAPER 
PUBLISHED IN THIS COUNTY,AND EQUAL TO
that of any Weekly in Canada, outbidb 
of Toronto. Terms:—81.50 a year in ad
vance; credit$2.00.
. Rates of Advertising:—For transioit 
advertisements 8 cents per nonpareilline 
first insertion, and 3 cents per line for each 
subsequent insertion. .Situations Vacant, 
Situations Wanted, Farms or Houses for 
Sale or toRent,Board,Cattle Strayed,Lost 
Articles, and all advertisements of that 
class not exceeding lOlines, solid nonpariel 
space, 50 cents firstinsortion, and26cente 
eachsuhaequentinsertion .cash at the time. 
If booked 25 percent, more will be charged. 
For any space over ten lines, the rate will 
be at the samo proportion. The average 
number ofwordein alOlinoadvertieemont
aparagrap):advertisements,speclalnotioeB 
or advertisements intended as locals, inser
ted after the reading matter, but not among 
it, 50 cants for 5 lines, first insertion ; $1 for 
lOlineB.flrstinsertion.andsoonlnpropor-
^Notlcesof Birth», Marriage» and Death» 
charged at tho rate of Mcentylor each in
sertion ; funeral notice» 25 cent» additional

Contract» for tho Dailyand Weekly nop- 
arateiy. or for both, at speciftlrates. Con
tract advertisements changed oftner than 
once a month charged extra.

Steamship Line

GUELPH AGENCY

Prepaid ppssage certificates issued.
Berths and outward tickets secured a 

best rates.

G. A. OXNARD,
G.T. R. Agent.

JNMAN LINE

STEAMERS
BETWEEN

New York and Liverpool
Consisting of Sixteen of tae Best Equipped 

and fastest steamship in tho world, 
Sailing from New York every Thursday 

and Saturday.
Rates of passage as low as any flrst-cluss

Tickets for Liverpool, Londonderry, Çork, 
and Glasgow, and prepaid Certificates good 
for 12 months to bring out passengers, 
issued by H. D. MOREHQUBE,

. Exchange Office.

j^LSO, Agent for the

Michigan Central and Erie Railroad.
Passengers booked to all points in the 

United States. flMw

MARKET SQUARE. GUELPH.

"^"ALUABLK

Property for Sale
IN THE

TOWN OF q-TJZLFH:
In accordance with the last Will nrd lee

tament of the late John Mitoueil. the res
idue of the estate is now offe. ed for sale
v * ' Farm Properly.
About 200 acres of good land (west of the 

Eramoea Road in the North Ward) in quan
tities of one ocre and upwards to suit pur
chasers ; part of said land is we’l timbered 
and tho remainder under cultivation. There 
ere 2goodtwo-atory stono dwelling hous#
2 frame bams,See. on the same. The bbo 
property is very suitable for hollaing sites, 
market gardens, etc. ,,

Also. Lot 15, in the 10th coaceseic-u, Egre- 
mont, about six miles from Mount Forest, 
containing one hundred acres of good land, 
improved and well watered.

Town 1.0 to.
Lots 23,24,25 on the Er&mosR Road.

26, 27, 28,29 on Queen Street..
32, 33, 34, 35 on Delhi Street.

Lot 8 on Pearl^St., Lot 11, on King St. 
and Lot 12 on Derry St.

East i Lot 9, on MacdonnellBt.lwith 2 
story frame dwelling.

West $ do do with Livery Stable.
Lot 6, corner Eramoea Road and 

Mitchell St,with goed 2 etory stone dwell
ing house, 11 rooms, cellar, well, cistern, 
«fcc.

Lot 7, on Mitchell St., with frame 
bui'ding, 20 x 30, suitable for a work
shop.

TERMS—One fottith in 'cash ; balance in 
fzorn 2 to 4 years as may be agreed upon, 
with interest at 8 per cent. A large cash 
p -.ymenfc will be required on the timbered 
land. For further particulars apply to 

ANN MlTCbELL, 
BaCHARD MaTCHELL, 

Executors.
Guelob. Ma ch 27th 1874. dwtf

^CHOR LI VE.
Steamers from New York every Tues

day, Thursday, and Saturday.

Passenger Accommodation Unsurpassed. 
Ratos of passage from Suspension Bridge 

or Buffalo
To Glasgow, Liverpool or Londonderry, 

Queenstown or Belfast.
Cabin 885 to $90gold, accord’ngto steam 

er, and location of berth 
Return tickets issued at reduced rates. 
Intermediate and Steerage as low as -any 

other line. ,,
For passage or further information app-v 

to Henderson Brothers, 7 Bowling Green, 
New York, or their Agent, „ , .
f25-6mw] J. BRYQE. Express Agent, Guelpn

^PORTANT

SALE OF PIANOS
The Committee appointed to dispose 

of tho Pianos at the Manufactory of

JOSEPH F. RAIN Ell,

WEST MARKET SQUARE, GUELPH,
Will offer them at a considerable redaction 

on cost on reasonable

TERMS OF CREDIT.

The stock consists of about

^40^
First-class Instruments !
Similar to those shown at the last Central 
Exhibition, and for which he was awarded 
the first prize.

They are equal in compass of tone, finish 
and durability to the best instruments of 
any of tho celebrated manufacturern, and 
as such an opportunity seldom occurs, par
ties in want ofpianos would do well to avail 
themselves of it.

An inspection invited.
Acompetent person will be on tho prem

ises, near Mr. John Harris’s, who will show 
tho instruments.

Guelph, March 18.1874. dwtf

Rich Farming Lands
For eal VERY CHEAP by lbe

Union Pad Railroad Company
The Best Investment ! No Fluctuations 

Always improving in Value 1
The wealth of the Country is made by 

advance iu Real Estate.

NOW IS THE T.-ME3
MILLIONS OF ACEE8

Of ihe finest lands on the Continent, 
Eastern Nebraska, now for »ale, We»»*©/ 
them never before in Market, at p^g^Miae 
Defy Compehiion.
Five and Ten years credit gv<^ 

terest at 6 per cent.
TheL&ud Grant Bond^ o' ii:e Comp 

taken at t-ar for lauds. K3* Fu'i paitlou_ 
give/;, new Gu:.de wito new Mt-pg mallei
“iH’S PIONEEB

/ handsome iimstraied pape -, cov.tain?r<j 
tho Homestei’d Law real free to ill parte 
oi the world. Add.e.e q F „

Land Comm'siioaer U.P. R.B. 
m!4-dwC ji Omchu Neb.
J- H.ROMAIN <fc Go.,

SuccessorstoNelles«Romain & Co., _
CANADA HOUSE,,

General Comission Merchants.
AND SHIPPERS.

26,OityNationaltiankBuilding,
Chicago ,111.

References: Sir John Rose,banker 
London .England ; F W Thomas,Esq..bank 
er, Montreal ; The Marino Company of Chi 
cage,bankers- Hon J Carling.Lordon ,Ont 
Messrs Gault Bros.,merchants,A*ontreal 
Senator F Smith (Frank Smith * Co.) To 
routo ; J MMillar.Eeq.,Perth. Ont. (le.U o 
J. M Millar & Co, commission merchapte 
Chicago); W Watson, Esq., banker. NC 
York ; DButters,Esq.,Montreal :J White 
head, Ksq..M P., Clinton, Ont ; C Mngill 
Es1 ,MP .‘Hamilton, Ont : T C Cbiiholm 

.sgSB F vote .Bag. Toronto

WIT

-^-EW GOODS,

NEW GOODS
Justreceived, a large and carefully elect

ed stock of articles suitable

FOR THE YOUNG FOLKS

BERL/Jr iroot.

And all kinds of Fancy Goods in stock as 
All.orders promptly attended to.

MBS. WRIGHT,
Upper Wyndam St.,next to the Wellington

NEW

Paint Shop.
The undersigned bogs to inferm thepëo-

Ele of Guelph and surrounding country that 
e has opened anewpaintenopinQuoboe 
street, next Fenwick's Furniture Shop, and 

opposite C aimers’ Church. He is now
__ _ M A*. a .11 WlnAn Da {nfltllT ill Ikjr.Painting .Glas------.— on gbQrt

OPPOSlee V tuuuoro uuuniu.
prepared to call kinds of Pointi 
lug, Grainin and Paper Hanging
°He hopes by strict attention to business 
and using nono but the best material eto se
cure a share of public patronage.

All orders whether from town or country 
promptly attended to^ HUMPHRIES. 

Guelph' March 1.187 . dw3m

______ _ „ / FTf > H" ™ H TYT.....................
Cure Leucobbhœa (or Whites) Painful 
Menstruation,Ulcbbationoî tho Uterus, 
Ovarian diseases, Absent Menstruation, 
and all diseases known as Female Weak
ness. They are prepared with the 'gioateet 
care, under the personal supervision of a 
physician who has made female diseases 
a special study for many years, and they 
are a Medicine on which

MARRIED LADIES
can depend “ in the hour and time of need 
os an unfailing

FEMALF. REGULATOR.
1ST Sold by all druggists everywhere.
Price, one box, 81 ; six boxes,85: sent by 

mail free of postage securely sealed from 
observation. For full particulars write lor 
our pamphlet, which we will send in © seal- 
edeuvelopeto onyaddress on receipt of post 
stamp to pre-pay return postage. Address 
„1 letters fo, P-mfhlety, ^ili. to ^ 

Windsor, Ont.
Sold in Guelph by B. Harvey, and all 

druggists everywhere. Northrop A 
Toronto, and J. Winer, Hamilton,Wholesale

TIHOS. WOR8WICK
manufacturer of

MACHINISTS’, TOOLS
Complete, with beet modern attachment».

STEAM ENGINES
Of » euperior el»»», with Variable eat off. 
Aleo cheap PortableandStationery Eosine»,
the «mailer alee» ol which are dealsned for 
Printing Offices, and others requiring small

Jobbing will Receive Carefni 
Attention.

THOB WOB8WICK, 
Guelph, Out

T... 11 10419 d&wlv

car Station.R Guelph,Apr.24,1874.


